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GALLOP NYC
NYC Celebrates Pathways To Possibility

                     

The bridle path that winds 
through New York City’s 
Central Park was de

signed to be enjoyed from the 
back of a horse and on a recent 
Sunday, riders from Gallo
pNYC did just that. 
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Seeing people on mounted
horseback is increasingly rare 
in the Park, so what better way 
to draw attention to the needs 
of New Yorkers with disabil
ities and special needs than a 
majestic promenade with beau

 

-

-

tifully groomed horses. Prom
enade riders included children 
and adults with disabilities,
seniors, veterans, sponsors and 
champions of GallopNYC. The 
organization is New York City’s 
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SCOTUS: Nursing Homes Can Be Sued 
The U.S. Supreme Court 

recently ruled in a 7-2 
decision that a person 

can sue a nursing home for fail
ing to meet minimum federal 
standards of care in Health and 
Hospital Corporation of Marion 
County v Talevski. 

-

The Arc of the United States 
(The Arc) called it “a case that 
might have gutted Medicaid 
and other safety net programs.”

Justice Ketanji Brown Jack
son wrote  in the decision that 
a post Civil War law protects 
people from abuse by state gov
ernments.

-

-

Previously the Supreme
Court has said that a section 
“Section 1983” of federal law 
broadly gives people the right 
to sue state and local govern
ments when their employees 
violate rights created by any 
federal statute.

 

-

Congress protected anyone 
not allowed “any rights, priv
ileges or immunities secured 
by the Constitution and laws” 
of the U.S.,” Brown Jackson 
wrote. She continued that the 
Federal Nursing Home Reform 

-

Act, protects vulnerable pa
tients, to be free from unnec
essary chemical or physical re
straints and unjustified trans
fers from a facility. 

-
-
-
-

“Today’s Supreme Court rul
ing upholding the right of an in
dividual to sue a nursing home 
for failing to meet minimum 
federal standards of care is ex
tremely important,” said Rich
ard Mollot, executive director of 
the Long Term Care Community 
Coalition. 

-
-

-
-

“As many of you are (sadly) 
well aware, too many nursing 
homes fail to provide even basic 
care or life with dignity for their 
residents.

“Far too many prioritize max
imizing profits by cutting staff
ing to levels that are unsafe 
for both nursing staff and resi
dents.”

-
-

-

The case concerned a demen
tia patient, Gorgi Talevski, who 
since has died. He was living in 
a public nursing home in Mar
ion County, Ind. The lawsuit 
alleged that by using chemical 
restraints and other actions, 
the facility violated Talevski’s 

-

-

rights under the Federal Nurs
ing Home Reform Act.

-

“Today is a monumental win 
for disability rights and the 
principle that a private right of 
action is critical in the access, 
accountability and antidiscrim
ination of our country’s Medic
aid and safety net programs,” 
said Shira Wakschlag, senior 
director of legal advocacy and 
general counsel for The Arc. 

-
-

“The U.S. Supreme Court has 
upheld the rights of Medicaid 
beneficiaries to seek legal re
course when state officials are 
violating their rights… 

-

“People with disabilities
have long faced pervasive dis
criminatory treatment with
in American society, and they 
have relied on lawsuits to en-
force Medicaid’s protections,
including the landmark Olm
stead v. L.C. case.”

 
-
-

 
-

Chief Justice John Roberts and 
Justices Brett Kavanaugh, So
nia Sotomayor, Elena Kagan, 
Neil Gorsuch and Amy Coney 
Barrett joined Jackson’s opin
ion. Justices Clarence Thom-
as and Samuel Alito dissented.

-

Disability Unite Festival Returns Sunday, July 16
Friends and family members 

will gather at the Central Park 
Naumburg Bandshell from 11 
a.m. to 4 p.m., July 16, for the 
citywide celebration of July’s 
Disability Pride month and to 
commemorate the 33rd anni
versary of the Americans with 
Disabilities Act (ADA). 

Then the party keeps going 
exclusively online, for another 
two hours of exciting virtual 
music, dance, theatre and more 
at DisabilityUnite.Org.

This year’s theme Is “Inno
vate and Shift Perspectives.” 
Disability Inclusion Training is 
scheduled for 11 a.m., on-stage 
performance begins at noon 
and the virtual experience be
gins at 4 p.m. Captioning, sign 
language interpretation and
audio description will be pro
vided.

For those outside of New 
York City or for those who pre
fer virtual participation, all 
festival performances and pro
gramming will continue to be 
live-streamed on the Disabil
ity Unite website, so they can 
tune in from wherever they are 

located to enjoy music, dance, 
engaging discussions, gaming 
and more.  

By visiting www.disability
unite.org, one may sign up for 
the mailing list.

-

DIA To Rally At MTA Meetings
Disabled in Action (DIA) 

will be rallying at 2 Broad
way, Manhattan before ev
ery MTA Board meeting 
and then testifying at 10 
a.m. about their demands 
for the MTA to provide 
good maintenance; provide 
good notification of eleva
tor outages at the sidewalk 
level, on the platform, and 
in the train; provide alter
nate paths of travel; pro
vide alternate transporta
tion when the elevator is 
out; and settle the elevator 
maintenance case.

Participants may join 
just the rally or just the 
testifying or both. “Yes, it 
is early, but these rallies 
will help keep the pressure 
on,” said DIA Pres. Jean 
Ryan. “We get there when 
the executives and report

ers are coming into the 
building.” 

In-person registration to 
speak will be open on the 
day of the meeting from
9:25 a.m. to 9:55 a.m. but it 
is best to get up to the 20th 
floor for the beginning of 
the registration. 

Participants may speak 
remotely at MTA’s Board 
meetings. Registration will 
be open on that day from 9:25 
a.m. to 9:55 a.m. at  https://
new.mta.info/transparency/
board-and-committee-meet
ings/how-to-comment.

Meetings are scheduled for 
Wednesdays July 19, Sept. 
20, Oct. 25, Nov. 29, and Dec. 
20 at 8:45 a.m. There is no 
meeting in August. To check 
for last-minute changes 
those interested should visit 
MTA.info/transparency.
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Sens. Introduce Medicare Information Bill

 
-
-
-

-

-

-

-
-

-

-

-

-

-

Sens. Bob Casey (D
Pa.) and Todd Young 
(R-Ind.) recently in

troduced the Beneficiary 
Enrollment Notification and 
Eligibility Simplification
(BENES) 2.0 Act (S. 1687) 
in the U.S. Senate. 

-

-

 

The bill would require the 
federal government to pro
vide advance notice to people 
approaching Medicare eligi
bility about basic enrollment 
rules, filling a longstanding 
gap in outreach and educa
tion. 

-

-

-

While most older adults 
and people with disabilities 
are automatically enrolled 
in Medicare Part B, a grow
ing number are not. These 

-

-

-

-

-
-
-
-

-
-

-

-

-

 

-

-
-

-

-
-

 
individuals must make an 
active enrollment choice, 
taking into consideration 
specific timelines, complex 
Medicare rules, and their 
existing coverage. 

“Far too many people 
make mistakes when trying 
to navigate this confusing 
system. The consequences 
of such missteps are signif
icant and may include life
time financial penalties, 
higher out-of-pocket health 
care costs, and gaps in cov
erage,” said Fred Riccardi, 
president of the Medicare 
Rights Center, a national, 
nonprofit consumer service 
organization that works to 
ensure access to affordable 

-
-

-

health care for older adults 
and people with disabilities. 

In 2021, about 779,400
people were paying a Part 
B late enrollment penalty 
(LEP). The average amount 
increased their monthly pre
mium by nearly 27 percent.

 

-

The BENES 2.0 Act would 
help prevent these costly er
rors, empowering informed 
enrollment choices. In so 
doing, it would advance the 
goals of the original BENES 
Act. Fully implemented this 
year, the BENES Act mod
ernized transitions to Medi
care by eliminating lengthy 
waits for coverage and up
dating Special Enrollment 
Period (SEP) flexibilities. 

-

-
-

-

The BENES 2.0 Act would 
build upon those successes 
to further improve enrollee 
health, well-being, and eco
nomic security.  

-

“The BENES 2.0 Act 
would simplify Medicare en
rollment, streamline access
to care, and support benefi
ciary decision-making,” Ric
cardi said. “On our nation
al helpline, we frequently
get questions about Part B
enrollment and hear from
beneficiaries who made a
mistake and are struggling
with lifetime penalties and 
health coverage gaps. The 
BENES 2.0 Act recognizes 
and rises to these challeng-
es.”
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E
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Act Supports Students With Mental Health Issues
Sen. Edward Markey

(D-Mass.), chair of the Sen
ate Health, Education, La
bor, and Pensions Subcom
mittee on Primary Health 
and Retirement Security, 
and Representative Katie 
Porter (Calif.Dist.47) have 
introduced the Student Men
tal Health Rights Act.

The legislation would re
quire the Department of 
Education (DOE), in con
sultation with the Assistant 
Attorney General of the Civ
il Rights Division of the De
partment of Justice (DOJ), to 
publish guidance for colleges 
and universities to better 
support students with men
tal health disabilities and 
substance use disorder.

It also would require the 
Secretary of Education to col
lect data on the prevalence 
of mental health disabilities 
and substance use disorders 
at colleges and universities, 
review best practices for sup
porting students and assess 
current policies at academic 
institutions regarding leaves 
of absence. 

Healthy Minds Network 
(HMN) reported that from 
2021 to 2022, 44 percent of 
college students suffered 
from depression and 37 per
cent from anxiety. However, 
students reported barriers 
to accessing care for these 
and other mental health dis
abilities, including financial 

cost, lack of available ap
pointments and confusion on 
where to seek help. 

Students with disabilities 
are protected by civil rights 
laws, including the Amer
icans with Disabilities Act 
(ADA), the Rehabilitation 
Act, and the Fair Housing 
Act. Yet, disabled students 
continue to report discrim
ination, financial burdens 
and the denial of reasonable 
accommodations, which forc
es students to take involun
tary medical leaves of ab
sence, and in some instanc
es, makes their requests for 
voluntary leaves of absence 
difficult to access or return 
from. 

“We are in the midst of a 
mental health crisis, but for 
too long, we have left stu
dents and their schools with
out a roadmap for navigating 
it,” Markey said. “Failing to 
give students and institu
tions of higher education the 
resources they need to sup
port students experiencing a 
mental health crisis or sub
stance use disorder means 
failing to give all students 
the opportunity for full and 
equal access to education.
This legislation will support 
students who have faced dis
crimination while providing 
clarity to academic institu
tions about their responsibil
ities to protect students’ civil 
rights.”

“Our young people cannot 
thrive and succeed if we do 
not seriously address our 
nation’s mental health cri
sis,” Porter said. 

“The laws we have on 
the books aren’t translat
ing into protections for stu

dents, which is a sign we 
must redouble our efforts to 
get schools to comply with 
mental health safeguards. 
My Student Mental Health 
Rights Act with Sen. Markey 
will help make campuses saf
er for students in crisis.”

-

‘Eat Your Catfish’ Debuts On PBS

‘Eat Your Catfish’ debuts July 24 on PBS, Streaming Until Oct. 22.
POV, America’s longest-running non-fiction series, provides a 
balanced, in-depth look at Kathryn, a woman paralyzed by late-
stage ALS in the moving family portrait, “Eat Your Catfish.” 

Reliant on round-the-clock care, she clings to a mordant wit 
while yearning to witness her daughter’s wedding. Narrated by 
Kathryn and pictured entirely from her point of view, (back of head 
shown, foreground) co-directors and producers Adam Isenberg, 
Senem Tüzen and) Kathryn’s son, Noah Amir Arjoman deliver a 
brutally frank and darkly humorous portrait of a family teetering 
on the brink, grappling with the daily demands of disability and 
in-home caregiving.  

“Eat Your Catfish’”makes its national broadcast premiere on 
POV Monday, July 24 (see local listings) and will be streaming at 
pbs.org, until Oct. 22. In addition to standard closed captioning 
for the film, POV, in partnership with audio description service 
DiCapta, provides real-time audio interpretations.
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UNITED SPINAL NOW

More Bus Shelters Possible – 
Accessible Bathrooms, Too

BY JAMES WEISMAN
GENERAL COUNSEL

The New York City Franchise and 
Concession Review Committee just 
held a hearing about installing bus 

stop shelters on Madison Ave. and part 
of 5th Avenue, where there currently are 
none. The City Council overwhelmingly 
supports the installation of the shelters, which would be part of a five-
year franchise extension for the JCDecaux company. 

Of course, wheelchair-using bus riders prefer accessible shelters 
to no shelters at all. A lap full of snow or rain (along with head and 
shoulders soaking, like anyone else) is hardly preferential. Who is op
posing the bus stop shelters, supported by elected officials, seniors and 
people with disabilities? Madison Ave. merchants say the shelters will 
obscure storefronts. They have kept Madison Ave. shelter-free for de
cades. Preservationists don’t want the shelters near Central Park. 

-

-

JCDecaux needs to post advertising on shelters in prime areas to 
pay for the costs of operating the city-wide franchise described below. 
Our relationship with Decaux is an old one that has matured exactly 
as the disability community desired. 

Shortly after the Americans with Disabilities Act passed in 1990, 
JCDecaux, a French “street furniture” manufacturer, was working 
with the David Dinkins administration to permanently install public 
bathrooms on New York City streets. They were all to be architec
turally inaccessible to wheelchair users. After a great public battle, 
dubbed “Toilet Wars” by New York magazine, JCDecaux’s CEO, John 
Francois Decaux, realized that as we (then, Eastern Paralyzed Veter
ans Association) told them, there would never be a market again in 
the United States for inaccessible public facilities. 

-

-

Decaux redesigned and has been selling accessible street furni
ture, including bathrooms, newsstands, bus stop shelters, etc., all 
over the world. Generally, the Decaux formula is to provide stylish, 
location-appropriate facilities and sell advertising on them to pay for 
the product. Decaux maintains his products as part of the franchise 
agreement he strikes with cities and cuts the municipalities in on 
the profits. 

-

Since we stopped the installation of illegal, inaccessible public toi
lets in New York City 30 years ago, it’s obvious that the City has be
come a different place. Curb ramps, a 100 percent accessible bus sys
tem, at least key subway and rail stations accessible, all new buildings 
accessible, taxis (even Ubers) – but one thing has remained constant. 
There’s still not many places that the public is allowed into just to use 
the bathroom. Despite every successive administration since Dinkins 
saying they want a public toilet program, it’s never really happened. 
However, that is changing. 

-
-
-

JCDecaux, for decades a proponent of accessible design, wants to 
add accessible public bathrooms on sidewalks, in plazas, etc., to the 
mix. Thirty years ago, these bathrooms, despite their inaccessibility, 
were remarkable. Futuristic features included toilet and floor self-
cleaned after each use, warm, soapy water and hand dryer. 

United Spinal fully supports the idea of installing more bus shelters 
to make transit more usable for people with mobility impairments. 
Heat, wind, rain and snow are significant disincentives against mass 
transit use for everyone and to people with disabilities in particular. 

More bus stop shelters, more accessible bathrooms. We agree with 
responsible city planners and JCDecaux. 

Dedications & Celebrations
Poems by Gary Shulman, MS. Ed.

Gary Shulman’s book, 
Dedications & Celebrations 
is a book that encourages 
us to remember and cel
ebrates those people and 
pets in our lives that en
hanced our lives while they 
were passengers here on 
earth.

Available now
$15

https://www.powr.io/checkout_screen?unique_label=4c-
c3b67b_1686520100

INNERSIGHT

-

-

INNERSIGHT MEANS FREEDOM
ADVOCATES FOR THE DISABLED

Listen to INNERSIGHT FREEDOM PODCAST weeknights 
8:00 PM TO 9:00 PM 

Call In # 213-816-1650
www.BlogTalkRadio.com/innersightinfo

New on Wednesday Nights – Nursing Institutions Kill People. 
Get rid of them! Turn Them Into Accessible Housing.

Help Us Save Lives and Make Everyone Equal! 
Sign Our Petition at www.innersight.info. Click on atchange.org. 

Television Talk Show on Public Access
Altice local programming (Nassau and Suffolk County) 

Thursday nights at 7:30 pm, channel 20

mnn.org (New York City and world wide on the internet) 
Channel 1997 and Channel 3 

Spirit Channel online for world wide coverage at 11:00 pm

Innersight is an all volunteer nonprofit charity. 
We can be reached at 631 224-3090 

Frank director, 631 478-3590 
Suzanne assistant director  917 848-9477

FACEBOOK:www.facebook.com/innersightinc
WEBSITE: www.innersight.info

TWITTER: @innersightinfo
EMAIL: innersight@pmpmail.com No Attachments, urls, logos, 
text only please!! Email for the blind converted into mp3 file!!

https://www.powr.io/checkout_screen?unique_label=4c-c3b67b_1686520100
https://www.powr.io/checkout_screen?unique_label=4c-c3b67b_1686520100
https://www.BlogTalkradio.com/innersightinfo
https://www.innersight.info
https://www.change.org/
https://www.mnn.org/
https://www.facebook.com/innersightinc
https://www.innersight.info
mailto:@innersightinfo
mailto:innersight@pmpmail.com
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Preschoolers Not Getting Mandated Rights

-
-
-

-

-

-

-
-

-

-
-
-

-

-

-

-

Advocates for Children 
of New York has re
leased a new report, 

“Falling Short: NYC’s Failure 
to Provide Mandated Services 
for Preschoolers with Disabil
ities,” showing that in the 
2021-22 school year, 37 per
cent of all preschoolers with 
disabilities (9,800 children) 
didn’t receive at least one of 
the types of services the New 
York City Department of Edu
cation (DOE) was required to 
provide.

“These services are not optional; they are 
legal requirements, and they are critical to the 
development of young children.”

KIM SWEET
AFC’s Executive Director

The report analyzes DOE 
data and focuses on systemic 
violations of students’ rights. 
More than 6,500 preschoolers 
who needed speech therapy 
did not have one session last 
year, representing 24.5 per
cent of all those recommended 
for monolingual speech ther
apy and 33 percent of those 
who needed bilingual speech 
services. 

-

-

Geographically, service
shortages were widespread, 
that is, in 26 of the city’s 32 
community school districts at 
least one in five preschoolers 

 

never received their mandat
ed speech therapy. Rough
ly 1,300 preschoolers went 
without special education 
itinerant teacher (SEIT) ser
vices (support to help include 

-
-

-

a child in a general education 
preschool class), representing 
19 percent of all those who 
had this recommendation on 
their Individualized Educa
tion Program (IEP). About 
1,015 preschoolers who need
ed a small special education 
class were still waiting for a 
seat at the end of the school 
year. No school district man-
aged to fully serve even 85 
percent of its preschoolers 
with disabilities enrolled in 
3-K and Pre-K for All pro
grams, let alone the 100 per
cent required by law. 

-

-

-
-

In five Brooklyn districts, 
more than 40 percent of chil
dren in 3-K and Pre-K finished 
the year having never received 
at least one of their mandated 
service types. For reporting 

-

purposes, the DOE considers 
children “fully” served if they 
had one session of a given ser
vice at some point during the 
school year.

-

“These services are not 
optional; they are legal re
quirements, and they are 
critical to the development 
of young children,” said Kim 
Sweet, AFC’s executive di
rector. “The mayor’s pro
posed budget would cut hun
dreds of millions of dollars 
from the education budget 
while the DOE is failing to 

-

-
-
-

comply with a decades-old
federal civil rights law. In
stead of cutting funding, the 
city must make the invest
ment needed to hire enough 
special education teachers,
service providers and evalu
ators to meet its basic legal 
obligations to preschoolers
with disabilities.”

 
-

-

 
-

 

In December 2022, May
or Eric Adams committed to
providing a preschool special 
education class seat for ev
ery child who needed one by
the spring of 2023. While the
city has opened enough new 
classes to serve nearly 700 
children, there are still more 
than 300 preschoolers wait
ing. Many parents have been 
told by DOE administrators 
that there are no special ed
ucation teachers or service 
providers available at the 
agencies the DOE relies on 
to serve most preschoolers.

-
 

-
 
 

-

-

Falling Short is available 
at www.advocatesforchildren
org/sites/default/files/library/
falling_short.pdf

.

.

-

-

-

 

-
-

-

Human Services Funding
 At 10-Year Low 

FPWA, a New York City 
anti-poverty policy and ad
vocacy organization, has re
leased its 2023 Human Ser
vices Funds Tracker report, 
which provides a comprehen
sive funding analysis of the 
city’s human services agen
cies over fiscal year 2022.

The timing of this year’s 
report is critical as federal 
and state support hit their 
lowest in more than 10 years. 
FPWA has released a vid
eo explaining these findings 
at https://www.formstack.
com/forms/?5318737-9LY-
QpqPvHy. 

The report comes as Con
gress passed the Fiscal Re
sponsibility Act, raising the 
potential of nationwide dis
ruptions to human services 
by cutting COVID-19 funding 
and enforcing stricter work 
requirements for SNAP and 
TANF recipients.

FPWA’s 2022 report cau
tioned that the city faced a fis
cal cliff as Covid-19 relief fund

ing expired. NYC has now hit 
this cliff, straining to fill the 
gaps of a combined 22.9 percent 
decrease in federal and state 
dollars to its city agencies. 

“We urge the city, state, 
and federal government to 
carry their fair shares – all 
three levels of government 
are responsible for this cri
sis that won’t just go away. 
We call upon our legislative 
partners in the Assembly, the 
House, and in the New York 
Congressional Delegation to 
raise this issue loudly and of
ten. Now is the time to heed 
these warnings as economic 
deprivation looms over our 
city – the most populous in 
the country. New York City 
leads the country on many 
fronts, including in the care 
of its people. New Yorkers 
and indeed, all people, de
serve responsible funding 
to meet these fundamental 
needs today,” said Jennifer 
Jones Austin, FPWA’s CEO 
and executive director.

Aphasia Treatment Offered At Burke

Burke Rehabilitation is now offering an intensive comprehensive 
aphasia treatment program (ICAP) service through its Speech 
Language Pathology Department on an outpatient basis at its 
White Plains campus located at 785 Mamaroneck Ave.

The program runs for four weeks, with small groups of four to 
six participants attending five days per week for four hours each 
morning. Aphasia is a language disorder impacting the ability to 
speak, read, write, and understand words. It can develop as a re
sult of stroke, brain injury, or non-degenerative neurological dis
orders. ICAPs are highly specialized and Burke’s will be the only 
ICAP in Westchester County.

The first program is being offered this month, with additional 
groups planned throughout the year. 

Information is available by contacting Burke’s Outpatient Speech 
Department, 914 597-2234 or emailing Susan Wortman-Jutt, swort
manju@burke.org.

https://www.advocatesforchildren.org/sites/default/files/library/falling_short.pdf
https://www.advocatesforchildren.org/sites/default/files/library/falling_short.pdf
https://www.advocatesforchildren.org/sites/default/files/library/falling_short.pdf
https://www.formstack.com/forms/?5318737-9LY-QpqPvHy
https://www.formstack.com/forms/?5318737-9LY-QpqPvHy
https://www.formstack.com/forms/?5318737-9LY-QpqPvHy
mailto:manju@burke.org
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Judge Terminates Woman’s Conservatorship
A probate judge in San

ta Cruz County, Ca
lif. has terminated 

the conservatorship of Ma
rie Bergum, a California 
woman with an intellectual 
disability. 

Bergum, who is repre
sented by the American Civ
il Liberties Union, as well as 
private attorneys Jonathan 
Martinis and Lisa Hutar, is 
one of the first to be released 
from conservatorship fol
lowing the passage of a new 
California law that reforms 
how courts impose, review 
and terminate probate con
servatorships.

-
-

-

-

“I am so glad that I found 
supporters and lawyers who 
helped me end my conserva
torship. It feels good to have 
someone believe in me,” said 
Bergum. “With supported de

-

-

cision-making, I get help from 
people I trust to make my 
own choices. I want people to 
understand that conservator
ship is not the only way, and 
that people with disabilities 
can make choices and learn 
and live their own lives.”

-

In September 2022, Cali
fornia Gov. Gavin Newsom 
signed into law the Probate 
Conservatorship Reform and 
Supported Decision-Making 
Act, A.B.1663. 

-

This law requires courts 
to consider less restrictive 
alternatives to conserva
torship like supported deci
sion-making, makes it easi
er to terminate a conserva
torship and requires courts 
to inform people subject 
to conservatorship of the 
rights they retain. 

-
-
-
-

The law recognizes sup-

ported decision making in 
law for the first time in Cal
ifornia. It is the culmina
tion of years of advocacy by 
disability rights organiza
tions and comes after Brit
ney Spears’ conservatorship 
case brought the issue to the 
national spotlight.

-
-

-
-

“Marie wants to live life 
on her own terms, just like 
hundreds of thousands of 
other disabled people whose 
civil liberties are curbed due 
to restrictive conservator
ships and guardianships,” 
said Zoe Brennan-Krohn, 
staff attorney with the 
ACLU’s Disability Rights 
Program. 

-

“For too long, conservator
ships have been too easy to 
establish and too hard to ter
minate. Marie is using sup
ported decision-making to 

-

-
-

direct her own life with sup
ports. It is wonderful that 
California’s new law, and the 
judge in Marie’s case, recog
nize that supported decision 
making is a valid practice 
that can be used instead of 
conservatorship.”

-

-

Bergum has been fighting 
to end her conservatorship 
(known as a guardianship 
in some states) since 2011, 
when she sent a handwrit
ten letter asking a court to 
end the guardianship con
trolled by her father. 

-

-

She is enrolled in an in
dependent living program, 
which helps her learn skills 
to live on her own. She re
mains a steadfast advocate 
for people with disabilities 
and worked to pass the law 
she used to terminate her 
own conservatorship.

Restraint & Seclusion Still Being Used As Discipline

-

-

Restraint and seclusion are 
traumatic, outdated, and in
effective discipline practices, 
which are commonplace in 
schools throughout the coun
try. 

-

-

Even though they have 
caused thousands of injuries 
and deaths, there are no fed
eral laws to protect children 
from the abusive use of these 
tactics. 

-

Sen. Chris Murphy and 
Rep. Don Beyer reintroduced 
the Keeping All Students 
Safe Act (KASSA) for the 14th 
Congress in a row. 

KASSA would eliminate 
the use of seclusion and pro
hibit the practice of restraint 
in most cases and give par
ents a private right of action 
against school districts that 
misuse these practices. 

-

-

Restraint and seclusion 
are disproportionately used 
against students with dis-
abilities, particularly Black 
students, and have long-last
ing consequences on their 
achievement and health. 

-

“Protecting students with 
disabilities from physical 
harm and abuse shouldn’t be 
a debate, but it’s something 
we’ve been fighting for over 
a decade,” said Robyn Lin
scott, director of education 
and family policy at The Arc 

-

of the United States. “Thou
sands of times a day, stu
dents are being locked in clos
ets and bathrooms, pinned to 
the ground, restrained with 
mechanical devices for hours, 
and worse. 

-
-
-

These practices are 
life-threatening and they’re 
denying students with dis
abilities a full and safe in
clusion in our education sys
tem.”

-
-
-

Restraint is intended to be 
used as a last resort in emer
gencies when there is a threat 
of imminent physical harm.

-

Too often, it is used for 
minor behavioral issues, not 
complying with instructions, 
or even to punish manifesta
tions of a child’s disability. 

-

More than 100,000 stu
dents, the majority of whom 
have disabilities, are subject
ed to restraint and seclusion 
every year. 

-

-

Students with disabilities 
represent 13 percent of the 
student population, but ac
count for roughly 80 percent 
of those subjected to restraint 
and 77 percent subjected to 
seclusion. 

-

Some students are repeat
edly restrained and secluded 
despite the fact that there is 
no evidence these tactics are 
effective in reducing the oc

-

-

currence of the behaviors be
ing punished. 

-

A patchwork of state policies 
and a lack of federal oversight 
and accountability allow these 
practices to continue freely.

Since 2009, the Keeping 
All Students Safe Act (KAS
SA) has been introduced in 
every Congress but has not 
garnered the support it needs 
to pass. 

-

HUD Seeks Public Comment 
On Changes To Regs

The U.S. Department of 
Housing and Urban Devel
opment (HUD) seeks public 
comment on potential chang
es to its regulation prohibit
ing discrimination on the ba
sis of disability in programs 
and activities receiving fed
eral financial assistance from 
HUD. 

-

-
-
-

-

HUD’s Section 504 Advance 
Notice of Proposed Rulemak
ing (ANPRM) acknowledges 
the need to align HUD’s Sec
tion 504 regulation with envi
ronmental, societal and tech
nological advances and emerg
ing issues.   

-

-
-
-
-

HUD is requesting gener
al information and comments 
on its Section 504 regulation 
relating to recipients’ obliga
tions, including advances in 
accessible design, the use of 
websites and other technolo
gy, and auxiliary aids and ser
vices, such as assistive tech
nologies, which have become 
available since the regulation 

-

-

-
-
-

was published in 1988. There 
are also several questions on 
HUD’s existing Section 504 
regulation in relation to effec
tive communication, program 
accessibility, updating federal 
accessibility standards and en
forcement.  

-

-

All members of the public, 
including individuals with 
disabilities, HUD recipients, 
states, local governments, 
Tribes, housing providers 
and social service providers, 
are invited to provide input 
by July 24 by visiting www.
federalregister .gov/docu
ments/2023/04/25/2023-08464/
nondiscrimination-on-the-ba
s i s - o f - d i s a b i l i t y - u p
dates-to-huds-section-504-reg
ulations

-

-
-
-

,  www.regulations.gov/
document/HUD-2023-0029-
0001 or by mail at Regulations 
Division, Office of General 
Counsel, Department of Hous
ing and Urban Development, 
451 7th St. SW, Room 10276, 
Washington, DC 20410–0500.

-

https://www. federalregister.gov/documents/2023/04/25/2023-08464/nondiscrimination-on-the-basis-of-disability-updates-to-huds-section-504-regulations
https://www. federalregister.gov/documents/2023/04/25/2023-08464/nondiscrimination-on-the-basis-of-disability-updates-to-huds-section-504-regulations
https://www. federalregister.gov/documents/2023/04/25/2023-08464/nondiscrimination-on-the-basis-of-disability-updates-to-huds-section-504-regulations
https://www. federalregister.gov/documents/2023/04/25/2023-08464/nondiscrimination-on-the-basis-of-disability-updates-to-huds-section-504-regulations
https://www. federalregister.gov/documents/2023/04/25/2023-08464/nondiscrimination-on-the-basis-of-disability-updates-to-huds-section-504-regulations
https://www. federalregister.gov/documents/2023/04/25/2023-08464/nondiscrimination-on-the-basis-of-disability-updates-to-huds-section-504-regulations
https://www. federalregister.gov/documents/2023/04/25/2023-08464/nondiscrimination-on-the-basis-of-disability-updates-to-huds-section-504-regulations
https://www.regulations.gov/document/HUD-2023-0029-0001
https://www.regulations.gov/document/HUD-2023-0029-0001
https://www.regulations.gov/document/HUD-2023-0029-0001
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Resources Assist Those With I/DD & Caregivers
CMS has released a set 

of resources designed 
to support state Medic

aid and partner agencies that 
play critical roles in designing 
and delivering supports and 
services that meet the current 
and future needs of adults with 
intellectual and developmental 
disabilities (I/DD) and their ag
ing parents and caregivers.

-

-

An estimated one million 
households in the U.S. include 
an adult with I/DD living with 
and supported by aging care
givers and this number is 
growing. As adults with I/DD 
and their caregivers age and 
experience life transitions, 

-

they may need new or addi
tional support. 

Series Of Resources
“How State Agencies Can An

ticipate and Meet the Needs of 
Adults with I/DD and Their Ag
ing Caregivers” describes strat
egies that state Medicaid and 
partner agencies can leverage to 
meet the needs of adults with I/
DD and their caregivers, includ
ing strategies related to services, 
data management and partner
ships. Information is available by 
visiting www.medicaid.gov/med
icaid/downloads/State_Agencies.
pdf.

“State Policies and Practic
es to Support Person-Centered 

Planning Across the Lifespan 
for Individuals with I/DD and 
Their Aging Caregivers” high
lights ways states can design 
and implement person-centered 
planning processes to support 
adults with I/DD and their care
givers throughout their lives. In
formation is available by visiting 
www.medicaid.gov/medicaid/
downloads/Person_Centered_
Planning.pdf.

“State Policies and Practic
es to Support Aging Caregivers 
of Adults with I/DD” discusses 
strategies states are using to 
address the needs of aging care
givers, including assessment, 
training and navigation support. 

Information is available by vis
iting www.medicaid.gov/medic
aid/downloads/Support_for_Ag
ing_Caregivers.pdf.

“State Spotlights: Supporting 
Adults with I/DD and Their Ag
ing Caregivers” highlights strat
egies states are using in four 
areas of focus, mainly building 
interagency partnerships and
relationships, providing engage
ment and navigation supports, 
implementing person- and fam
ily-centered systems of support 
and planning for the future. 

Information is available by 
visiting www.medicaid.gov/med-
icaid/downloads/Adults_with_
IDD_State_Spotlights.pdf.

Planning Council Seeking Proposals On DEI
The New York State Devel

opmental Disabilities Plan
ning Council (DDPC) is seek
ing proposals for the creation 
and implementation of an ex
panded statewide Community 
of Practice (CoP) on Diversity, 
Equity and Inclusion (DEI) in 
Developmental Disabilities.

-
-
-

-

The NY CoP will be com
prised of an advisory group 
and a minimum of five regional 
teams who will meet regularly 
and receive training on DEI. 

-

The teams will include pri
marily DD provider agencies 
and Care Coordination Orga
nizations (CCOs) that deliver 
direct services to people with 
developmental disabilities.

-

-

The selected grantee will 
meet with the advisory group 
to get input on the project and 
convene the regional teams 
to provide ongoing training 
and technical assistance. The 
grantee will also offer larger 

DEI training opportunities, 
open to professionals, families 
and self-advocates in the de
velopmental disabilities field, 
beyond the regional teams.

Additionally, the selected 
grantee will create and main
tain a website for the project 
to house DEI resource materi
als and training developed by 
the grant project. The avail
able funding for this opportu
nity is up to $150,000 per year 
for up to five years.

Eligible organizations in
clude nonprofit organizations 
(note: the lead applicant can
not be a for-profit organiza
tion; however, for-profit orga
nizations may serve as subcon
tractors to the lead applicant); 
public or private institutions, 
such as universities, colleges 
or hospitals; disability-ser
vice organizations; communi
ty-based organizations; tribal 
organizations; and consortia, 

groups or partnerships among 
organizations.

Applications directly from 
individuals will not be accept
ed. Only nonprofit organiza
tions may apply.

An applicant must be a regis
tered vendor in the NYS State

wide Financial System (SFS). 
Proposals received from eligible 
applicants who have not been 
registered will be disqualified.

The deadline to apply is 
July 7. Information is avail
able by visiting www.ddpc.
ny.gov/funding.

FCC Extends Waiver For NAB
The FCC has released an or

der to extend for 18 months an 
existing waiver of the require
ment that television broad
casters aurally describe visu
al but non-textual emergency 
information, such as maps or 
other graphic displays. 

-

-
-
-

This order grants in part 
the petition submitted by the 
National Association of Broad
casters (NAB) subject to condi
tions that must be met during 
the waiver period.  

-
-

Specifically, during the 
waiver period, NAB must sub-
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-
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-

mit quarterly reports to the 
commission describing the 
extent of the broadcasters’ 
continued need to invoke the 
waiver; NAB’s efforts to work 
with the disability communi
ty and broadcasters to develop 
and use standards in ensur
ing that the critical details of 
non-textual images displaying 
emergency information are 
provided; and efforts to devel
op automated technical solu
tions.

-

-

-
-

This waiver will remain in 
effect until Nov. 26.  

-

-

-

-

‘The Speakers’ Rock Out At CPW

The Speakers gave an afternoon rock concert at Cerebral Palsy of 
Westchester’s (CPW) David G. Osterer Center, performing original 
songs and classic covers that had the lively audience dancing, 
clapping, and singing along to their beat. The Sam Bright Side 
Band opened the show. The concert, sponsored by Elmsford’s 
Lagond Music School, provided adults living with disabilities an 
opportunity to enjoy a live music performance with their peers.  

Lagond Music’s Power through Performance program was 
created to assist musicians living with disabilities, who often
times get misinterpreted as having inabilities. The goal of Power 
through Performance (PTP) is to change that misperception. PTP 
forms bands and mentors individuals of different levels and abil
ities to help them fulfill their dream.

Now in its 74th year, CPW’s mission is to advance the indepen
dence, productivity, and full citizenship of people living with all 
developmental disabilities including autism, neurological impair
ments, intellectual disabilities, epilepsy, and cerebral palsy.

https://www.medicaid.gov/medicaid/downloads/State_Agencies.pdf
https://www.medicaid.gov/medicaid/downloads/State_Agencies.pdf
https://www.medicaid.gov/medicaid/downloads/State_Agencies.pdf
https://www.medicaid.gov/medicaid/downloads/Person_Centered_Planning.pdf
https://www.medicaid.gov/medicaid/downloads/Person_Centered_Planning.pdf
https://www.medicaid.gov/medicaid/downloads/Person_Centered_Planning.pdf
https://www.medicaid.gov/medicaid/downloads/Support_for_Aging_Caregivers.pdf
https://www.medicaid.gov/medicaid/downloads/Support_for_Aging_Caregivers.pdf
https://www.medicaid.gov/medicaid/downloads/Support_for_Aging_Caregivers.pdf
https://www.medicaid.gov/medicaid/downloads/Adults_with_IDD_State_Spotlights.pdf
https://www.medicaid.gov/medicaid/downloads/Adults_with_IDD_State_Spotlights.pdf
https://www.medicaid.gov/medicaid/downloads/Adults_with_IDD_State_Spotlights.pdf
https://www.ddpc.ny.gov/funding
https://www.ddpc.ny.gov/funding
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8 Looking At The ADA At    33 Years
By Allison Howe

The Americans with Dis
abilities Act (ADA) is a fed
eral civil rights law that 

prohibits discrimination against 
people with disabilities in every
day activities, guaranteeing they 
have the same opportunities as 
every other American in areas 
of employment, services, govern
ment programs, recreation, edu
cation, transportation, housing 
and public spaces.

-
-

-

-
-

As the country commemorates 
the 33rd anniversary of the ADA, 
many will reflect on some of the 
recent advancements which fur
ther the rights and protections of 
people with disabilities. 

-

Justin Dart, a wheelchair user 
who is widely considered the Fa
ther of the ADA, began working 
towards new sweeping legisla
tion for the disabled in the 1980s. 
The project was spearheaded by 
Sen. Tom Harkin (D-Iowa), who 
worked with many other promi
nent leaders of that time to au
thor the ADA. 

-

-

-
-

On July 26, 1990, George H.W. 
Bush signed it into law on the 
Whitehouse lawn, with Dart on 
the stage beside him. Just before 
signing the bill, Bush said “Let 
the shameful wall of exclusion fi
nally come tumbling down.”

-

“The ADA is a landmark com
mandment of fundamental hu
man morality,” said Dart. “It is 
the world’s first declaration of 
equality for people with disabil
ities by any nation. 

-
-

-

“It will proclaim to Amer-

ica and to the world that people 
with disabilities are fully hu
man; that paternalistic, dis
criminatory, segregationist at
titudes are no longer acceptable 
and that henceforth people with 
disabilities must be accorded 
the same personal respect and 
the same social and economic 
opportunities as other people.”

-
-
-

In November 2022, the Depart
ment of Justice (DOJ) launched a 
new and improved version of the 
website www.ADA.gov, which 
was updated to make it easier 
for the public to understand their 
rights and comply with the law.
The site is now designed to help 
people more easily and effectively 
find information, written in plain 
language.

-

“The Civil Rights Division is 
taking an important step for-
ward by providing information 
about the ADA in a format that 
is more tailored to the needs of 
the people seeking this informa
tion.” said Assistant Attorney 
General Kristen Clarke of the di
vision. “As we continue our work 
to increase compliance with the 
ADA, the department is commit
ted to helping people with dis
abilities understand their rights 
and to helping those who have 
obligations under the ADA un
derstand their responsibilities.”

-

-

-
-

-

Reeves Freedom Act
In April, Sen. Michael Ben

net (D-Colo.) led 16 Senate col
leagues to reintroduce the Lato
nya Reeves Freedom Act, which 
is meant to strengthen the U.S. 

-
-
-

Supreme Court held Olmstead
decision, affording people with 
disabilities the right under Ti
tle II of the ADA to receive long
term supports and services in a 
setting of their choice in their 
community. 

-
-

The bill is named for Reeves, 
who in 1991, fled a nursing 
home facility in Tennessee to 
move to Colorado so she could 
live independently while still 
getting the care she needed. 
She then made it her mission 
to help others like herself live 
independently within their own 
communities. 

“Like too many other Ameri
cans with disabilities, Latonya 
Reeves was institutionalized for 
years and unable to exercise her 
constitutionally-protected free-
dom to live on her own, until she 
moved to Colorado,” said Ben
net. “This bill honors Latonya’s 
legacy of fighting for others by 
ensuring that people with dis
abilities can live independent
ly and still access the care they 
need.”

-

-

-
-

“With the shift in the Su
preme Court, it is clear that civil 
rights must be underpinned by 
something more than a court 
decision,” said Dawn Russell, an 
ADAPT activist. “At some point, 
the Supreme Court will revisit 
the Olmstead decision and could 
wipe out decades of progress in 
shifting from institutional place
ment to supporting seniors and 
people with disabilities in the 
community. 

-

-

“So now, more than ever, we 
need the Latonya Reeves Free
dom Act to ensure that Disabled 
people and seniors have an en
forceable civil right to disability 
freedom.” 

-

-

Eff ects Of Pregnancy 
In December 2022, the Pregnant 

Workers Fairness Act (PWFA) was 
signed by Pres. Joe Biden. The 
legislation, which went into ef
fect on June 27, is a new law that 
requires covered employers to 
provide reasonable accommoda
tions to a worker’s limitations re
lated to pregnancy or childbirth 
medical conditions, unless the 
accommodation will cause the 
employer an undue hardship.

-

-
-

The PWFA applies only to ac
commodations. Existing laws al

-
-

ready make it illegal to fire or 
discriminate against these work
ers. The new law does not replace 
federal, state or local laws that 
are more protective of workers. 

-

Covered employers include 
those in the private and public 
sector who have at least 15 em
ployees. Some examples of rea
sonable accommodations may 
include receiving a closer park
ing, flexible hours, appropriately 
sized uniforms and safety appar
el, additional break time, time off 
to recover from childbirth, and 
excusal from activities that are 
strenuous and/or involve expo
sure to unsafe compounds.

-
-

-

-

-

According to the Equal Em
ployment Opportunity Commis
sion (EEOC), while pregnancy 
itself is not a disability under the 
ADA, some workers may have 
one or more impairments related 
to their pregnancy that does qual
ify as a disability under the ADA, 
as an impairment’s cause or like
lihood that it is temporary is not 
relevant in the determination. A 
few examples are pregnancy-re
lated diabetes, anemia, sciatica 
and carpal tunnel syndrome.

-
-

-

-

-

Communications
The Federal Communications 

Commission (FCC) recently cre
ated a proposal that would now 
require video conferencing plat
forms such as Zoom and Micro
soft Teams to be accessible under 
the Communications Act.  There 
is also a proposal to amend part 
14 of the FCC rules to enhance 
accessibility of interoperable 
video conferencing services such 
as speech-to-text, text-to-speech 
and enabling American Sign 
Language (ASL) interpreting.

-

-
-

Locally
Recently, New York Gov. 

Kathy Hochul signed legislation  
meant to strengthen the rights 
of New Yorkers with disabilities.

S.7107b/A.8586b recognizes sup
ported decision-making as a less 
restrictive alternative to guardian
ship, which promotes autonomy for 
people with intellectual and devel
opmental disabilities (IDD), meant 
to empower them to take an active 
role in making choices about their 
own lives. 

-

-

-

S.6300c/A.7356c requires that 
the Office of People with Devel
opmental Disabilities (OPWDD) 

-

https://www.ADA.gov
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Looking At The ADA At    33 Years 
will develop and implement a 
public awareness campaign that 
combats stigma and stereotyping 
of people with IDD. 

The program will utilize pub
lic forums, social and mass me
dia, the internet, radio and print 
advertising to educate the public 
about IDD and highlight positive 
contributions these people make 
to their communities.

-
-

A.7882a/S.6789a replaces ref
erences to “mentally retarded” in 
numerous sections of New York 
state law to more accurate terms 
such as “individuals with IDD.”

-

A.7652/S.9335 eliminates the 
state residency requirement for 
designated beneficiaries in the 
New York Achieving a Better 
Life Experience (ABLE) pro
gram, which is designed to help 
pay for qualified disability ex
penses. 

-

-

Conforming state law with the 
federal ABLE Act is meant to in
crease participation in New York’s 
ABLE program, lower adminis
trative costs and benefit program 
account owners.

-

-

Additional N.Y. State legisla
tion increases enforcement of rules 

-

related to disabled access parking 
spaces (A9805 /S882) and increas
es fines for dumping or plowing 
snow onto accessible parking plac
es (A9702B /S 1271-B).

-

-

Colleges And Universities
The DOJ’s ongoing effort to re

mind people of their obligations 
under the ADA, includes a let
ter they sent out in May, in con
junction with the Department 
of Education (DOE), reminding 
colleges, universities and oth
er postsecondary institutions of 
their responsibility to make sure 
that their online services, pro
grams and activities are acces
sible. This joint letter reiterates 
that Title II of the ADA and Sec
tion 504 of the Rehabilitation Act 
requires them to provide equal 
opportunities to people with dis
abilities in all their operations.  

-

-
-

-

-
-

-

-

In December 2022, the U.S 
Attorney’s Office for the District 
of New Jersey reached a settle
ment agreement under Title III 
of the ADA with Educational 
Testing Service (ETS) regarding 
multiple allegations by individu
als with disabilities that ETS did 
not provide testing accommoda

-

-

-

tions. The agreement mandates 
that ETS must establish revised 
policies, practices and proce
dures; train staff and online 
proctors; and pay compensatory 
damages to the complainants.

-

Pres. George Bush passes a pen to Rev. Harold Wilke at the signing 
of the ADA in 1990. Wilke, born without arms, accepts the pen with 
his foot. Sharing the dias are, standing, Vice Pres. Dan Quail, and 
Sandra Parrino, National Council on Disability. Seated, left to right, 
are Evan Kemp, Equal Opportunity Commission and Justin Dart.

In November 2022, the U.S. 
Attorney’s Office for the South
ern District of New York en
tered into a settlement agree
ment with New York University 
(NYU) pursuant to Title III of 
the ADA.  The settlement agree
ment resolves a compliance re
view regarding NYU’s accessible 
housing at various campus hous
ing facilities.  

-
-
-

-
-

-

The agreement increases the 
accessibility of all its student 
housing facilities in the New 
York metropolitan area. NYU 
has agreed to prepare a plan 
where it will survey and make 
alterations to its student housing 
facilities within five years, up
date its housing emergency pre
paredness plans and improve the 
accessibility information about 
student housing on its website.

-
-

Connecticut Marina
In January, the U.S. Attor

ney’s Office for the District of 
Connecticut reached a resolution 
under Title II of the ADA with 
the Town of Greenwich, Conn., 
to address physical inaccessibil
ity at the Byram Marina facility. 
The agreements include improv
ing the accessibility of desig
nated boat slips and the routes 
to those slips, as well as other 
accommodations designed to in
crease access for the disabled.

-

-

-
-

-

Paratransit
The department notified the 

New York City Transit Authority 
(NYCTA) that its Access-A-Ride 

paratransit program violates 
Title II of the ADA in a letter of 
findings issued in October. The 
paratransit service engages in 
operational patterns or practices 
that significantly limit the avail
ability of service to ADA para
transit eligible patrons, includ
ing significant untimely drop-offs 
and excessive travel times. That 
letter demanded that the NYCTA 
address the violations identified 
by taking corrective actions, in
cluding establishing performance 
standards for on-time drop-offs 
and trip length, collecting and 
maintaining data on requested 
drop-off times, and conducting 
analysis of on-time drop-off and 
travel time performance.

-
-
-

-

Today
“Thirty three years ago we 

tried to imagine what the coun
try would be like decades lat
er,” said United Spinal’s James 
Weisman, a key negotiator with 
members of Congress in drafting 
and supporting the passage of 
the ADA.

-
-

Compliance has become 
routine in new buildings but 
the employment numbers are 
still poor. The benefits system, 
which, in many ways, incentiv
izes people with disabilities to 
stay out of the labor force cou
pled with discrimination are the 
primary reasons.

-

-

“For more than 60 million 
Americans living with disabilities, 
the ADA is so much more than a 
law,” said Pres. Joe Biden during 
an ADA speech.” It’s a source of op
portunity, participation, indepen
dent living, respect and dignity, 
the bulwark against discrimina
tion and a path to independence.”

-
-

-

ADA TITLES
The Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) covers a wide 

array of protections, which are broken down into five titles.
Title I mandates that employers with 15 or more employ
ees provide equal opportunities and reasonable accommoda
tions to workers in regard to hiring, promotions, retention 
and wages. The Equal Employment Opportunity Commission 
regulates and enforces this title and can be contacted if there 
has been discrimination.

-
-

Title II prohibits discrimination on the basis of disability by 
public entities such as state and local government agencies, 
requiring them to make their programs, services and activi
ties accessible. This includes public transportation. It is regu
lated and enforced by the Department of Justice.

-
-

Title III prohibits discrimination by private entities such 
as hotels, restaurants, retail merchants, doctor’s offices, rec
reational venues, private schools, health clubs and private 
transportation companies. This is regulated and enforced by 
the Department of Justice.

-

Title IV covers telecommunications. Telephone and Internet 
companies must provide a nationwide system of relay services 
that allows individuals with hearing or speech disabilities to 
communicate. It is regulated by the Federal Communication 
Commission (FCC).
Title V includes miscellaneous provisions which contain a va
riety of disabilities and areas relating to the ADA as a whole, 
including its relationship to other laws, state immunity, its im
pact on insurance providers and benefits, prohibition against 
retaliation and coercion, illegal use of drugs and attorney’s fees. 

-

-
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CDPAANYS EDITORIAL

Budget Fails CDPA & Homecare

BY BRYAN O’MALLEY,  EXEC. DIR.
CDPAANYS

The last day of the 2023 legislative 
session was Friday, June 9. How 
did CDPA and home care fare? 

Because so much of our agenda is con
centrated on improving eligibility and 
funding for community-based long-term 
care and Medicaid, much of our work each year is focused on the 
annual budget. 

-

This year was no different. The budget dominated the news and 
the Legislative session, as it was more than a month late. While bud
get extenders, which make sure the state can pay its bills while we 
await the new budget, meant this did not matter much in the long-
term, it did mean there was less time dedicated to passing other laws. 

-

Overall, the Governor and Legislature failed home care and CDPA 
this year. Fair Pay for Home Care suffered a setback during the bud
get. After two years of tremendous progress that saw us win a $3.00/
hour increase for workers, an increase Gov. Hochul described as “just 
a start” during her gubernatorial campaign, we returned this Janu
ary ready to see it to completion. 

-

-

Overall, the Governor and Legislature failed home care and CDPA 
this year. After last year, when we won a $3.00/hour increase for work
ers over two years, we were hopeful for bigger and better victories. 

-

This hope was increased when Gov. Hochul described that in
crease as “just a start” during her gubernatorial campaign. 

-

That hope was dashed when the Governor released her budget, 
and we found out that, despite her promises, she planned on return
ing home care to a minimum wage job. Worse, she wanted to get rid 
of a law that required extra wages and benefits of $4.09 in New York 
City and $3.22 in Long Island and Westchester – and only for work
ers in CDPA. While we beat the worst of these cuts, the final budget 
delayed the wage increase by three months. 

-

-

Further, while increasing the wage by $1.55, the budget paid for 
that increase by cutting the previously mentioned required wages 
and benefits by $1.55, effectively making home care workers pay for 
their own wage increase. 

Not even common sense legislation that would have held insur
ance companies accountable for passing the three-quarters of a bil
lion dollars they got from the state through to agencies, so that they 
could pay workers the increased rate without cutting benefits, over
time or even facing bankruptcy, went through. 

-
-

-

Despite having no cost, this idea was stopped in both the budget 
and the post-budget legislative seasons meaning that the state will 
continue to allow the companies to reap windfall profits on the backs 
of home-care workers and the older and disabled New Yorkers who 
rely on them.

Despite these setbacks, we did have a significant victory at the 
end of the year when both houses passed legislation that gives con
sumers information about how managed care plans behave, so that 
you can make informed choices when forced to choose a plan. 

-

This legislation, which will be sent to the Governor for a signature, 
which will make it law, or a veto, will require the Department of 
Health to post information they already receive from the managed 
care companies about the average hours authorized by county, the 
number of their members who had to transition to institutions like 
nursing homes, and more. If signed, it will be a tremendous resource 
that helps make consumers more informed when choosing managed 

Contined on page 23

Additional copies $3

FREE 
Order Your Copy Now

A priceless booklet to 
guide and help families 

prevent a crisis
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We’ve been there, so you can....

Know Before You Go!!!!
Accessibility information of leisure locations

for people with mobility challenges

• parking conditions
• ease of navigation
• food services

• rest rooms
• seating
• grounds

and other import details
• theaters • museums • restaurants • parks & kid friendly venues

www.destinationaccessible.com
 (917) 693-3420

Need Affordable Housing?
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 Website Homepage 
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Able Reporter Displays Many Talents
Those who read Able 

Newspaper regularly, 
might recognize the 

name David Block. He has 
written a number of articles 
for this publication including 
pieces on the Paralympics.

But there is so much more 
to the 59-year-old Block of Ar
dmore, Pa. He has made eight 
documentaries, many of which 
focus on people with disabili
ties overcoming adversity. 

-

-

Some of his works have won 
film festival awards and have 
been televised nationwide. 
As a freelance reporter, he 
landed interviews with high 
profile people such as Kobe 
Bryant, former Philadelphia 
76ers basketball coach Brett 
Brown, Sarah Palin’s par
ents and Bill Cosby, to name 
a few. 

-

Block also spent 11 years 
writing and completing his 
first book, “Understanding 
The 613 Mitzvot (2021),” a 
text to help people to better 
understand the Five Books 
of Moses from the Old Tes
tament. Block’s book was 
displayed at the L. A. Times 

-

 

Book Festival this past April.
David Block

Block is legally blind, is 
on the Autism Spectrum and 
suffers from anxiety and de
pression. He has had to cope 
with these disabilities his en
tire life, but says he is always 
too busy to allow these incon
veniences to stop him. 

-

-

-

He is currently focused and 
somewhat frustrated as he is 
struggling to finish his ninth 

documentary and his second 
book.

“I want to finish them be
fore I turn 60 this October,” 
said Block.

-

Block’s ninth film will be 
about his late blind African 
American friend, John Sutton 
who had been a street singer 
for more than 30 years. His 
second book will consist of 
five stories that focus on peo
ple struggling with blindness 
and its daily challenges.

-

“Some of those stories are 
very depressing,” said Block. 
“They will not make you feel 
good, but these stories need 
to be told.”

Block has had his own set 
of challenges. Throughout 
high school, college and grad
uate school, he always had to 
prove to teachers and peers 
that his disabilities did not 
mean inability. 

-

Even though he earned his 
B.A. in History at Bard College 
in Annandale, N.Y, in 1988 
and his masters’ in Journalism 
at Temple University in Phila
delphia, Pa., in 2017, he some
times believes that people see 

-
-

his shortcomings and disabili
ties before they see him. 

-

“People still ask how can I 
do this and do that if I can’t 
see well?” Block said. “Some
times, I get tired of always 
having to explain how peo
ple with disabilities can still 
accomplish difficult things if 
they are determined enough.”

Another recent project that 
Block is proud of is that he 
taught journalism to night-
school students this year and 
last.

-

-

“I loved teaching that 
class,” said Block. “I like 
how after the first week my 
disabilities are no longer an 
issue. The issue becomes get
ting my students to practice 
their writing and to read 
what I assign them to read. 
Some of my students were 
nervous about writing pieces, 
so I had to work with them 
on building their confidence,” 
and building his own confi
dence seems to be the story 
of David Block’s life.

-

-

To learn more about Block, 
visit his website, www.blind
filmmaker.com

-
.

NYC Student Awarded Lighthouse Guild Scholarship
Matthew Cho of New York 

City is one of 15 students 
from across the country who 
recently received a college 
scholarship from the Light
house Guild.

-

The scholarships of 
$10,000 each are awarded 
annually to students who 
are legally blind and will be 
entering college or attending 
a graduate school. 

Cho is enrolled as an un
dergraduate at Marymount 
College in Manhattan, where 
he will begin his studies in 
the fall.

-

In 2019, Cho was diag
nosed with a brain tumor 
which required two surger
ies to remove it. The second 
surgery caused him to lose 
his vision. In his scholar
ship application’s person
al essay to the Lighthouse 
Guild, Cho wrote that he felt 
hopeless and lost, with 

-

-

-
-

his everyday routine be
coming a struggle due to 
having to relearn the sim
plest of things.  

-

-

However, when he went 
to the Lighthouse Guild, he 
was paired with a rehabilita
tion counselor and a mobility 
instructor, who taught him 
the new skills he needed to 
thrive despite his condition.

-

Cho attended the New 
York Institute for Special 
Education in the Bronx, 
which specializes in educat
ing students who have visu
al impairments. In addition, 
he recently took several col
lege courses at Hostos Com
munity College in the Bronx. 
Also, he has been engaged in 
a Lighthouse Guild intern
ship called Tech Pals, where 
he mentored senior citizens 
who are visually impaired on 
how to use technology.   

-
-

-
-

-

According to Cho, another 

turning point in his recovery 
was discovering the guitar, 
saying that it brought him joy.  

“Having this opportunity 
has helped me realize my 
own future goals,” said Cho 
of the internship. “The joy of 
helping others made me pur
sue a career in music thera
py. I am here today, because 
music helped me get through 
the darkest times. My dream 
is to get people through their 
mental, emotional and phys
ical illnesses through the 
power of music. My hope is 
to give back to my communi
ty as it did for me.”

-
-

-

-

Lighthouse Guild scholar
ships are based on strong ac
ademic accomplishment and 
merit to help students who are 
legally blind make a success
ful transition to college and 
graduate school. Since 2005, 
they have awarded more than 
$2.7 million in scholarships to 
outstanding students. 

-
-

-

“It’s challenging for young 
people today to achieve their 

higher education goals, and 
students who are visual
ly impaired face particular 
challenges” said Calvin Rob
erts, president of Lighthouse 
Guild. “We are pleased to 
support these outstand
ing students, so they have 
a clearer path to success in 
their chosen careers. I con
gratulate them on their ac
ademic achievements and 
wish them well in the future. 

-

-

-

-
-

Matthew Cho

SUPPORT OUR ADVERTISERS THEY MAKE 
THIS NEWSPAPER POSSIBLE

https://www.blindfilmmaker.com
https://www.blindfilmmaker.com
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INDEPENDENCE CARE SYSTEM
ICS Recipient of Grant to Build Primary Care Center of Excellence

646 653-6230 or visit www.icsny.org.

Independence Care System 
(ICS) was recently named a 
recipient of an Affinity Leg

acy Community Grant to de
velop a Center of Excellence in 
Primary Care for people with 
physical disabilities in part
nership with New York City 
Health and Hospitals (H+H), 
the largest community hospital 
system in the country. 

-

-
-

 The grant will allow ICS and 
H+H to move forward with a 
two-year-long project that will 
establish a primary care mod
el for people with physical dis

-
-

abilities. Together in partner
ship with H+H, ICS will work 
to improve electronic medical 
records to identify and accom
modate the needs of people 
with disabilities and document 
best practices, create educa
tional materials to maximize 
the value of primary care visits 
and train staff and clinicians 
on disability-competent care.

-

-

-

The first year of the program 
will be devoted to establishing 
the infrastructure needed to 
provide disability competent 
care, with the model being im-

plemented the second year.
Overall data will be collected to 
establish the best practices for 
both clinicians and administra
tive staff.

 

-

“We’re grateful to receive 
this funding from Affinity Leg
acy, which will allow us to fully 
realize a primary care center 
for people with physical dis
abilities – something greatly 
needed in New York City,” said 
ICS President and CEO Regina 
Martinez-Estela. “Our program 
is greatly aligned with Affinity 
Legacy’s mission of support

-

-

-

ing programs focused on help
ing individuals in underserved 
communities make informed 
decisions when choosing and 
using healthcare services. This 
grant will allow us to use our 
20-plus years of experience 
serving low-income, Medic
aid eligible New Yorkers with 
physical disabilities to create 
an infrastructure that can be 
replicated to promote lifesav
ing preventative services from 
primary care doctors. This in
cludes members with spinal 

-

-

-

-

Continued on page 14
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PRODUCT & SERVICE GUIDE
LIGHTHOUSE GUILD

Exceptional Services

Lighthouse Guild provides 
exceptional services that 
inspire people who are 

visually impaired to attain 
their goals.Our Health Center 
takes a multidisciplinary ap
proach to healthcare offering 
eye exams, occupational thera
py, primary care and diabetes 
care (including endocrinology 
and podiatry).

Our Diabetes Services in
cludes an American Diabe
tes Association-accredited 
self-management education 
program. Our endocrinology 
specialists help manage dia
betes and provide individual 
and group sessions that teach 
practical techniques to main
tain health.

-
-

-

-

As part of our Low Vision 
Rehabilitation Services our 
vision specialists evaluate the 
level of vision loss and recom
mend tools and exercises to
help people read, work, social
ize and enjoy other activities. 

-
 

-

Our Vocational Rehabilita
tion and Technology Services 
enable individuals to attain 
their goals, whether that be to 
work, to go to school, to shop or 
to navigate their community. A 
multidisciplinary team offers 
occupational therapy, training 
in assistive technology, orien
tation and mobility, activities 

-

-

of daily living, college prepara
tion and career services.

-

Dorothy Strelsin Behavior
al Health Clinic operates the 
only behavioral health center 
in the U. S. for people who 
are visually impaired or at 
risk for vision loss. Services 
include individual therapy, 
couples and family counseling 
and group therapy.

-

Our national Tele-Support 
Network enables parents of 
children with vision impair
ment as well as teens and 
adults with vision loss to con
nect with their peers to share 
resources, experiences and 
support.

-

-

Our Adult Day Health Care 
(ADHC) is the only such pro
gram in New York State spe
cializing in care for people with 
vision loss. 

-
-

The program includes 
nursing care, two meals a 
day, physical, occupational 
and speech therapy as well 
as social and therapeutic ac
tivities and vision rehabili
tation.

-
-

We provide support for stu
dents with vision impairment 
to prepare for life after high 
school in a career or college 
by offering counseling and ad
vanced computer and technolo
gy training. 

-

-
-

800 284-4422 • lighthouseguild.org

@LighthouseGuild
@LighthouseGld
@LighthouseGuild

Join Our Free Webinar! 
Explore the Powerful 

Connection between 

Vision Loss & Mental Health

Did You Know?
One-third of older adults who are visually 
impaired experience clinically significant 
symptoms of depression and anxiety. 
Vision loss can be detrimental to an 
individual's mental health, while mental 
stress can exacerbate vision loss.

FREE Webinar
Our webinar, Psychiatric Care of Persons 
with Vision Loss and Blindness, provides 
mental health professionals and caregivers 
of older adults with vision loss with 
an understanding of the bidirectional 
relationship between vision loss and 
mental health. 

Leading Expert
César Alfonso, MD, a psychiatrist 
with expertise in the clinical care of the 
medically ill, psychopharmacology and 
multimodal psychotherapy, discusses the 
leading causes of vision loss and psychiatric 
comorbidities, and reviews the ocular side 
effects of psychotropic medications. His 
insights can help you formulate the 
treatment of your patients.

REGISTER NOW!

Help your patients and 
those you care for coping 
with vision loss:

lighthouseguild.org/mental-health-pros/

SCAN ME!

C

M

Y

CM

MY

CY

CMY

K

ablenews_lg_ad_PsychedCourse_2022.pdf   1   6/8/23   2:09 PM

https://lighthouseguild.org
mailto:@LighthouseGuild
mailto:@LighthouseGld
mailto:@LighthouseGuild
https://lighthouseguild.org/mental-health-pros/
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EQUAL FIRST AID

Avoid Chocking Emergencies 

Equal First Aid is a not for 
profit 501 (c) (3) organi
zation.  

The organization was formed 
to advocate and raise awareness 
for people who are disabled or 
who are in a wheelchair during 
a choking emergency. 

Currently, there are no pub
lic measures in place to rescue 
a person in a wheelchair with 
an obstruction. Additionally, 
techniques such as back blows, 

abdominal thrusts and chest 
compressions may be ineffec
tive or unable to be done. NO 
OPTION IS NOT AN OPTION.  
All people deserve a chance 
to be rescued in the event of a 
choking emergency.

We ask that you reach out 
to your local State Represen
tative with your support for 
airway clearance devices to be 
implemented in schools and all 
disability communities. 

www.Equalfirstaid.org

CUSTOM CARPENTRY BY SCOTT
More Than 25 Years of Affordable 

Quality Craftsmanship

We are aging-in-place 
professionals with 
more than 25 years 

of experience designing and 
adapting bathrooms and 
kitchens and entire homes 
to individual needs.

We are one of the most 
completely accessible con
tractors on Long Island. We 
specialize in quality crafts
manship at affordable prices.

Our specialties include au
tomatic door openers, Sure-
Hands Lift and Care Systems, 
Portable and Permanent 
ramps. 

We also install Roll-in 
showers, stair glides, vertical 
platform lifts and widen door
ways. 

We work with all waiver 
programs, VA and worker’s 
comp.

631 656-8489 
customcarpentrybyscott.com

Independence Care System

cord injuries, multiple sclero
sis and other disabilities that 
limit their mobility. This pro
gram will help to address the 
vast health disparities faced 
by thousands of H+H patients 
with physical disabilities, in
cluding our 2,500 members. We 
are excited to receive this fund
ing to put into action our focus 
on the health, mobility and in
dependence – ICS’ three foun
dational pillars – to ensure for 
health equity.”

“H+H has worked close
ly with ICS for the last 10 
years and we look forward to 
continued collaboration through 
the support from Affinity 
Legacy,” said H+H Senior Vice 
President, Office of Ambulatory 
Care & Population Health Ted 

Long. “H+H and ICS serve 
many of the same population, 
whose physical disabilities and 
chronic conditions put them 
at higher risk for poor health 
outcomes. 

Our two organizations 
share a deep commitment to 
minimizing those risks by 
providing access to high-quality, 
disability-competent providers 
and care to help people be as 
healthy as possible. 

Our work with ICS has 
grown from one site in 2012 
to five locations throughout 
the H+H system today. We 
look forward to building 
on the strength of our 
relationship and expanding 
our groundbreaking work into 
the area of primary care.”

We ar e aging-in-place
pr of essi on al s w i t h
more than 20 years of

exper i en ce desi gn i n g an d
adapt ing bathrooms and k i t ch-
ens to individual  needs.

We are one of t he most  com-
pletely accessible cont ractor s
on Long I sland. Qual i t y craft s-
manship at  affordable pr ices.
We offer  automat ic door  open-
ers, SureHand L i ft  and Care
Systems, Por table and Perma-
nent  r amps. We al so i nst al l
Rol l -i n shower s, widen door -
ways, St ai r  gl i des, Ver t i cal
plat form l i ft s.

CUSTOM CARPENTRY BY SCOTT
More Than 20 Years of

Affordable Quality Craftsmanship

631 656-8489 • www.customcarpentrybyscott.com

646 653-6230 or visit www.icsny.org

Avoid Choking Tragedies
Wheelchair Users Have Unique Circumstances

Different From Others
We Advocate For Airway Clearance Devices 

In Public Places and Schools 

Please call your state representatives to support 
legislation for airway clearance devices to be 
placed in schools and all disability communities.

Visit www.Equalfirstaid.org
To Learn More

63636363631 1 1 1 1 656-8656-8656-8656-8656-8489489489489489

Custom
Carpentry
by ScottScottby 

y
Custom

Specializing in Customized
Accessible Home Modifications

Design and installation of all types of

custom barrier free modifications including

 

• Chair Lifts

• Automatic Door Openers

• Portable Ramps

• Enlarged Doorways

• Pool Lifts

• Vertical Platform Lifts

• Roll in Showers

• Wooden Ramps

Certified Sales and Service and
Installation Technician for

Surehands Lift and Care Systems

We assure quality workmanship and affordable
prices in all areas of home improvement.

Lift & Care Systems

CustomCustomCustom
CarpentrCarpentrCarpentrCarpentryyy
by by by ScottScottScott

Call to schedule a free
consultation and estimate

631 656-8489

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-
-

-

Continued from page 12

www.customcarpentrybyscott.com

https://www.Equalfirstaid.org
https://www.customcarpentrybyscott.com
https://www.icsny.org
httpswww.Equalfirstaid.org
https://www.customcarpentrybyscott.com
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CENTER FOR INDEPENDENCE 
OF THE DISABLED, N.Y.

CIDNY Spotlights 
NY Connects Program

The NY Connects pro
gram at the Center 
for Independence of 

the Disabled, NY (CIDNY) 
is a free, trusted place to go 
for information about ser
vices and resources that sup
port people with disabilities 
across every borough of NYC. 

We work with New York
ers of all ages and with any 
type of disability whether 
they live at home, in a nurs
ing home, or another resi
dential setting. Our counsel
ors help people with disabili
ties make informed decisions 
about short term and long 
term services and support 
options including help with 
benefits enrollment. 

And, we make sure that 
people are directly connected 
with the resources they need 
to achieve and maintain 

their independence. One new 
focus throughout 2023 is a 
focus on ensuring access to 
vaccinations. We are work
ing with partners to ensure 
older adults and people with 
disabilities have easy and no 
cost access to vaccines like 
flu and COVID-19 vaccines.

At CIDNY we’ve been 
helping people with disabil
ities live their lives inde
pendently in the communi
ty for forty years. Programs 
like the NY Connects allow 
us to do this. 

If you are or know a per
son with a disability, we’re 
here for you. Please reach 
out to us. 

To learn more about CID
NY and the NY Connects 
program, please visit us on
line at www.cidny.org/ny
connects

-
.

www.cidny.org/nyconnects

BRANDOW LAW
 Has your child reached 
the age of 18 or older?

Turning 18 is a signifi
cant milestone in life. 
A person can now vote, 

buy lottery tickets, and be 
provided with healthcare 
privacy under the Health In
surance Portability and Ac
countability Act (HIPAA).

When a child turns 18, 
parents will no longer have 
automatic access to informa
tion about their condition if 
they suffer an illness or in
jury, and parents might not 
be able to direct treatment 
options if the person cannot 
speak for themselves. 

BrandowLaw recommends 
everyone aged 18 and old
er, who is capable of under
standing decision making, 
have a health care proxy, 
living will, power of attor
ney, and if needed, an edu
cational release form. 

These documents allow a 
person to state their wishes 
for specific medical treat

ments and name agents to 
act on their behalf for finan
cial, educational, and health
care matters if they’re ever 
unable to do so themselves.

Advance care planning is 
necessary for peace of mind. 
We encourage you and your 
adult children to discuss 
your wishes with each other 
and an attorney.

If your loved one cannot 
understand the daily func
tionalities of financial and 
medical decisions, you may 
want to consider guardian
ship. 

As a court-appointed 
guardian, you would be able 
to assist in making sure the 
person is receiving the de
sired medical care and that 
their financial needs are be
ing met. 

Please call our office at 
631 675-2540 to schedule an 
appointment to discuss plan
ning for your loved ones.

631 675-2540 www.brandowlaw.com

NY Connects can help 
people with disabilities…

1-800-342-9871

• Remain independent

• Understand paths to care

• Discover transportation options

• Learn about caregiver supports

• Get answers about Medicaid,
Medicare, and health insurance

• Apply for benefits

• Learn housing options

NY Connects can help! 

Call 1-844-862-7930

CENTER FOR     INDEPENDENCE OF
THE DISABLED, NY Locations and Partners

Center for Independence of the Disabled, NY

Manhattan
1010 Avenue of the Americas, Suite 301
New York, NY 10003

Queens
80-02 Kew Gardens Rd, Suite 400
Kew Gardens, NY 11415

Community Health Action of 
Staten Island (CHASI)

56 Bay St, 4th Floor
Staten Island, NY 10301

Bronx Independent 
Living Services (BILS)

4419 Third Ave, #2C
Bronx, NY 10457

We provide planning for families &
people with disabilities:

Special Needs Planning
Supplemental Needs Trusts
Guardianship & Alternatives
Elder Law Planning
Wills, Trusts, & Estate Planning

Mention this ad for 50% off our
consultation fee with a telephone or

virtual Zoom appointment

Contact us today by calling 631-675-2540
or visit: www.brandowlaw.com

Garden City  -  Port Jefferson  -  Melville

-

-

-
-

-
-

-

-
-

-

-

-

-

-

 

 

NY Connects
Your Link to Long Term
Services and Supports

-

-
-

-

-
-
-
-

-

-
-
-

-

-

-

• 

https://www.brandowlaw.com
https://www.cidny.org/nyconnects
https://www.cidny.org/nyconnects
https://www.cidny.org/nyconnects
https://www.brandowlaw.com
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NOD Project Examines ‘Campus To Careers’
Anew report released 

by the National Or
ganization on Dis

ability (NOD) and The Bur
ton Blatt Institute finds 
employers reporting signif
icant difficulties identify
ing and recruiting students 
and recent graduates with 
disabilities. 

At the same time, those 
students with disabilities 
are faced with challenges 
long before they even begin 
to look for work. This was 
the motivation to launch 

NOD’s innovative Campus 
to Careers Demonstration 
Project.

The Campus to Careers 
Project, supported by lead 
funder The Coca-Cola Foun
dation, and in partnership 
with the University of Mas
sachusetts Medical School’s 
Work Without Limits Initia
tive, has served as a living 
laboratory to test, evaluate 
and share ideas and strat
egies among dozens of em
ployers, universities, col
leges, and students. 

The findings provide prac
tical recommendations, in
cluding checklists and video 
assets, for employers and 
universities to understand 
the challenges employers 
experience in engaging stu
dents with disabilities. 

They also recommend 
looking at the obstacles stu
dents with disabilities expe
rience in transitioning into 
their chosen field; and the 
important role career and 
disability services play on 
campus. 

“Recruiting college talent 
is becoming more competi
tive every year, and employ
ers need a solid strategy to 
compete for skilled and di
verse graduates,” said NOD 
President Carol Glazer.

“A productive recruit
ment strategy requires a 
dedicated commitment and 
can take some time to devel
op, but employers will see a 
return on investment by in
cluding people with disabil
ities who have incredible 

SUNY Cortland Lauded For Focus On Special Ed
SUNY Cortland has been 

recognized by BestAccredited
Colleges.org for its focus on spe
cial education, being named the 
third best school in the United 
States on the organization’s list 
of “Best Bachelor’s In Special 
Education Degree Programs.” 

The rankings website says 
that it uncovers the true value 
offered by schools by using cri
teria that go beyond the name 
recognition and prestige of 
higher education institutions. 
Among the traits that Better 
Accredited Colleges considers, 
are accessibility, quality of edu
cation, affordability and return 
on investment. 

-

-

Associate professor Maria 

Timberlake, chair of the foun
dations and social advocacy de
partment and director of SUNY 
Cortland’s Undergraduate Re
search Council, isn’t surprised 
by the national success of Cor
tland’s Inclusive Childhood Ed
ucation program, which offers 
dual certification in childhood 
education and special educa
tion.  

-
-

-

-
-

-

“The strength of our dual cer
tification program (Inclusive 
Childhood Education) is reflect
ed in our department name, 
foundations and social advo
cacy,” Timberlake said. “FSA 
means that we teach disability 
as a natural part of  being a hu
man and prepare our students 

-

-

-

-

to understand that their class
room will be filled with a wide 
range of children with varying 
strengths and identities.” 

-

The department also offers 
courses in multicultural and 
urban education, the role of 
gender in schooling and the re
lationship between schools and 
society. 

-

Emma Trulock ’22, an inclu
sive childhood education major 
who is now a special education 
teacher at F.E. Smith Interme

-

-

diate School in Cortland, said 
the university is highly effective 
in preparing her for her career. 

“I think the emphasis on in
clusion and having an inclu
sive mindset is a great part of 
the inclusive childhood edu
cation program that you don’t 
see everywhere … strong ped
agogy with placements in lo
cal schools for hands-on expe
rience, so our graduates are 
ready to teach in any New 
York school district.”

-
-

-

-
-
-

Celebrating Rehabilitation Act
The Office of Disability Em

ployment Policy has chosen 
“Advancing Access and Equi
ty” as its theme for National 
Disability Employment Aware
ness Month in 2023.

-

-

-

Observed each October, 
NDEAM celebrates the contri
butions of America’s workers 
with disabilities past and pres
ent, and showcases supportive, 
inclusive policies and practic
es that benefit employees and 
employers alike. 

-

-

-

Similarly, ODEP will use 
“Advancing Access and Equity: 
Then, Now and Next” to cele
brate the passage of the Reha
bilitation Act 50 years ago and 
its importance in prohibiting 
discrimination based on dis
ability in employment by feder
al agencies, federal contractors 
and recipients of federal funds, 
and in the delivery of federally 

-
-

-
-

funded programs and activities.
“National Disability Em

ployment Awareness Month re
minds us of the valued contri
butions people with disabilities 
make in our nation’s workplac
es, and the 50th anniversary of 
the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 
marks a major milestone in 
our nation’s ongoing quest to 
advance access and equity for 
all Americans,” said assistant 
secretary for disability employ
ment policy Taryn Williams.

-
-
-

-

-
 

“From now through October, 
we will be exploring the act’s 
impact on everything from em
ployment to community living 
to non-discrimination to acces
sible technology.”

-

-

The Rehabilitation Act laid 
the foundation upon which the 
more comprehensive Americans 
with Disabilities Act of 1990 now 
stands.

Continued on page 23
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Look for our Magazine DESIGNS 4 LIVING 
coming out this July.  Read our Contributors Stories, 

Accessible Home Design and So Much More.          
Visit us and view our E-Magazine at 

BRICKHOUSEDESIGNS.NET

https://www.BRICKHOUSEDESIGNS.NET
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 CIDNY SAYS

The Road To Inclusion
BY SHARON  MCLENNON WIER
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

On July 26, 1990, Pres. George Bush signed into law 
the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA). This 
legislation was seminal civil rights legislation for 

people with disabilities. 
For the first time, people with disabilities could hold 

others accountable in state and federal court for disabili
ty-related discrimination regarding employment needs, ar
chitectural design, transportation, information and tech
nology barriers. This legislation made it more apparent 
that the quality of life for people with disabilities living in 
the United States was vastly different compared to those 
without disabilities.

-
-
-

Each year, after the signing of this legislation, as a com
munity we reflect on if it worth the fight. How are we do
ing as a population? We are steadily growing attributed to 
birth, age, infections like COVID-19 and traumatic acci
dents. 

-
-

-

We know that people with disabilities are over one mil
lion people strong living in New York City. We know that 
people with disabilities continue to have higher unemploy
ment rates in New York City. 

-

-

We know that people with disabilities continue to strug
gle with sustainable housing opportunities. We know that 
people with disabilities have lower outcomes when it comes 
to secondary and post-secondary educational achievements 
and so much more.

-

Nevertheless, people with disabilities continue to try to 
live their lives despite all these barriers. We find the inner 
resilience and fortitude. We continue to show up at the 
advocacy meetings, the summits, the voting booths, the 
rallies, council hearings and whatever is needed to ensure 
our independence – a true access to a barrier-free environ
ment.

-

CIDNY Believes that the ADA assisted the disabled 
community with getting our voices heard. CIDNY believes 
that the disabled community continues to want the same 
opportunities and privileges that people without disabili
ties strive for within this society. 

-

We all want to have meaningful and purposeful lives 
no matter what direction we seek in life. We want people 
without disabilities to own their bias and actively welcome 
a diverse and inclusive society.

The ADA helped the society understand that each call 
for inclusion precipitates a society that allows for people 
without disabilities to benefit. 

We can all enjoy the curb cuts, the elevators in the sub
way, the large restrooms in the airport, the accessible 
counter at our favorite coffee shop and even a library built 
to educate all of us. 

-

This is what ADA did and continues to do. The work at 
CIDNY is driven by the needs of the disabled community. 
We fight each day to assist people with their level of inde
pendence and inclusion. 

-

If you need help as a person with a disability, call us. If 
you want to donate to the cause, call us or if you want to 
learn more about our mission, connect with us at cidny.
org. 

We are here for you!  Thank you!

Announcing the

NYC Disability Rights Archive
Funded by the New York State Archives

to be housed at the College of Staten Island, CUNY

Do you have or know about old disability 
rights photos, tshirts, letters, flyers, papers, 
etc.? We are starting a multi-year project to 
create an archive of documents, photo
graphs, media, and other objects in order to 
preserve NYC Disability Rights history.

-

Learn more about the project here: 
library.csi.cuny.edu/archives/projects

Do you have materials to contribute? Please 
fill out a brief form so we can get in touch: 
bit.ly/NYC-DRA 
Or email: jmurray@gradcenter.cuny.edu

-

“Such a 
Pretty Girl”

A Story of Struggle, 
Empowerment and 

Disability Pride

Available at NYU 
Press, Amazon.com
& Local Book Stores

Nadina LaSpina, a disability rights activist tells 
the story of her liberation from oppressive stan
dards of normalcy, showing that freedom comes 
not through cure, but through organizing to end 
exclusion from public and social life. 

https://www.cidny.org
https://www.cidny.org
https://www.library.csi.cuny.edu/archives/projects
https://www.bit.ly/NYC-DRA
mailto:jmurray@gradcenter.cuny.edu
https://www.Amazon.com
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Diverse Cast Performs ‘Richard III’ 
New York Classical Theatre 

recently announced the 
all-female, gender-fluid, 

and disability-forward cast for 
Shakespeare’s Richard III.

The production, directed by 
Stephen Burdman, has been per
formed in Central Park and is 
scheduled at Brooklyn Commons 
at Metrotech from June 27 to July 
2. From July 4 to July 9. It will be 
performed at Carl Schurz Park at 
East 86th Street and East End 
Ave All performances are free and 
open to the public. 

-

The production stars Delaney 
Feener – a performer with a dis
ability – as Richard. Feener is 
a seasoned Shakespearean ac
tor having worked at the Oregon 
Shakespeare Festival and the No
tre Dame Shakespeare Festival 
and has even played the role of 
Richard before. 

-

-

-

“I will always and constantly 
implore anyone and everyone to 
understand that casting actors 
with disabilities in roles that re
quire disabilities is essential,” 
said Feener. “However, I also 
want to highlight that actors with 
disabilities can be in any role, tell
ing many stories.”

-

-

Richard III is one of Shake
speare’s most evil characters. the 
ensemble of seven women and 
gender-fluid performers tackle his 
rise to power in a story filled with 
familial manipulation, egregious 
murder, and political deceit. 

-

All performances run from 7 to 
9 p.m.. New York Classical The
atre requests that all planning to 
attend make a free reservation 
for access to the Digital Playbill. 

-

Walk-up participants are welcome 
on a first-come, first-serve basis on 
the day of the performance based 
on the size of the park lawn. Free 
reservations, performance details 
and weather updates can be found 
at nyclassical.org/richardiii.

New York Classical Theatre’s 
mission is to create and reinvigo
rate audiences for the theatre by 
presenting all-free productions 
of popular classics and forgot
ten masterpieces in public spac
es throughout Manhattan and 
Brooklyn. They are also commit-
ted to developing and producing 
new plays by living playwrights 
that enrich and expand our under
standing of what defines a classic.

-

-
-

-

New York Classical firmly be
lieves that everyone – regardless 
of social, economic, or educational 
background – should have the op
portunity to enjoy live profession
al theatre together as a commu
nity. Their free performances in
terpreted for approachable spaces 
are designed to inspire experi
enced theatergoers to reconnect 
with the classics and build new 
and future audiences.

-

-
-
-
-

-

Now celebrating its 24th Sea
son, New York Classical has 
served nearly 300,000 people with 
45 all-free productions.

-

Rami Margron plays Hastings, back left, Pamela Sabaugh plays 
Duchess of York, back right and Delaney Feener, front, plays Richard.
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Emerging Leader Award Winners Named
The American Association of 

People with Disabilities (AAPD) 
has named the 2023 emerging 
leaders with disabilities who ex
emplify leadership, advocacy and 
dedication to the broader cross-dis
ability community with its AAPD 
Paul G. Hearne Emerging Leader 
Awards.

-

-

Jennifer Lee and the team of 
Proud Parents, co-led by Mary 
Lou Freitas, Quiana Mayo, Sierra 
Scott, and Jossie Torres are this 
year’s recipients.

Each recipient was awarded 
$10,000 – $7,500 to further work 
that increases the political and 
economic power of people with dis
abilities and $2,500 in recognition 
of outstanding contributions to the 
disability community. 

-

“In naming these impressive 
honorees, we not only commend 

their work, but we also emphasize 
the importance of the creation of 
culturally and linguistically com
petent resources that support the 
increasing agency of our diverse 
disability community,” AAPD 
president and CEO Maria Town 
said.

-

Jennifer Lee, one of the hon
orees, is the founder of the Asian 
Americans with Disabilities Ini
tiative (AADI), a 501(c)(3) non
profit organization that amplifies 
the voices of disabled Asian Amer
icans nationwide. She served as 
a 2022 Youth to the Front Fund 
Frontliner from the We Are Fam
ily Foundation, 2022 Coelho Law 
Fellow at Loyola Law School, and 
was a 2021 Heumann-Armstrong 
Education Award recipient. She 
plans to attend Harvard Law 
School, where she intends to spe

-

-
-

-

-

-

cialize in disability and civil rights 
law.

Mary Lou (Lu) Freitas is a mom 
and foster mom who has spent her 
life supporting and advocating 
for people with all types of differ
ent abilities and challenges. She 
promotes empowerment, inde
pendence and relationships. She 
wants everyone to feel included, 
safe, and respected with a sense of 
belonging and purpose.

-

-

Quiana Mayo is the mother of 
two young men. Quiana is an ad
vocate for disability rights. She 
sits at many tables in order to 
make positive changes. She is on 
the board of The Association of 
Successful Parenting (TASP) and 
works to make public documents 
easy to read so they are accessible 
to everyone.

-

Sierra Scott is the mother of 

two boys. She has a passion for 
advocacy, especially the Depart
ment of Children and Families 
(DCF) systems change. Her hope 
is to end stigma and discrimina
tion toward individuals who have 
DCF involvement. She is a Certi
fied Recovery Support Specialist, 
a graduate of Partners in Policy
making and a member of several 
Connecticut advocacy groups.

-

-

-

-

Jossie Torres is the mom of 
three. She is a self-advocate co
ordinator for the Department of 
Developmental Services. She has 
been an officer and member of 
many strong advocacy groups and 
served as president of People First 
Connecticut. She wants all peo
ple to receive fairness and equal 
rights. Torres is bi-lingual in En
glish and Spanish and translates 
Proud Parents materials.

-

-

-

https://www.nyclassical.org/richardiii
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 DISABILITYHISTORY

Disability In Pre-Modern New York City – Part II
BY WARREN SHAW

By 1860 New York City had reached a crisis. Every year filthi
er, every year more overcrowded, it is said that inbound sail
ors could smell the City before they could see it. 

-
-

New York City was the subject of the nation’s first in-depth sur
vey of public health. Published in 1866, its findings were worse than 
alarming. More than half the City’s children failed to reach age five. 

-

The City’s death rate was fifty percent higher than Philadelphia 
or London – it was, perhaps, the highest of any city in the world. 
The death rate actually exceeded the birth rate, so the City would 
have been depopulating if not for the constantly arriving waves of 
immigrants from Europe. 

There was crisis of disability too. 
Take tuberculosis. It was then the City’s most lethal disease, re

sponsible for more than 8,000 deaths – close to one percent of the 
population, every year (considerably higher than COVID’s multi
year total, so far).

-

-

If the 1866 survey correctly estimated twenty cases for every 
death, then something like 1500 New Yorkers were coming down 
with severely disabling tuberculosis of the spine – every year. That 
was just one disabling condition, out of many.

These weren’t new problems. But an extreme public health crisis 
came out of the Panic of 1857, an economic depression so severe that 
it bears directly on our story. In just a few months, breadwinners for 
a quarter of the City’s poor households lost their jobs. Wages fell by 
a third, at the same time that Civil War inflation soon caused coal 
and food prices to double and triple. 

Already underfed masses’ health took a nosedive; desperate men 
took unfamiliar jobs and became injured; epidemics ransacked 
whole neighborhoods. Many families could not cope when spouses, 
breadwinners or children became too disabled to carry on in the ex
pected ways, so they ended up separated, or on the streets. For the 
seventy percent that were poor and lived in tenements or worse, the 
chaos that was life in New York got even worse.

-

A postcard from England circa 1900, showing a disabled young man 
begging from two girls.

How many disabled beggars were there, in the aftermath of this 
calamity? My best estimate is that there may have been as many 
as ten or fifteen thousand, out of a population of 800,000, tightly 
crammed into Manhattan below 42nd Street. 

Consider that today we regard ourselves as living with a crisis of 
homelessness. Current estimates are that the unhoused population 

is about 60,000 (excluding migrants), out 
of a population of 8,000,000. To make 
that proportionate to my estimate for 1860, you’d have to increase 
that number to 150,000.

Imagine 150,000 mobility-disabled people begging, starving and 
expiring on the streets of New York City.

So, by the 1860s life for New Yorkers with disabilities was quite 
literally nasty, brutish and short. But there were so many of them 
that, finally, something had to be done. 

Detail from an 1875 illustration, depicting a class for disabled girls – 
one in a wheelchair, others using chairs as walkers – run by the New 
York Society For The Relief Of The Ruptured And Crippled.

On April 13, 1863, two physicians, James Knight and Robert Hart
ley, filed incorporation papers for a new project, resoundingly titled 
“The New York Society for the Relief of the Ruptured and Crippled.” 
Established two years and one day after Fort Sumter was shot at by 
Southern rebels, you might think that “ruptured and crippled” was 
mainly about injured veterans of the Civil War – but it was not. 

-

No, as Knight explained at the inaugural meeting of Ruptured 
and Crippled, his objective was to provide “relief of maladies of the 
laboring population” of the City. Knight described those conditions 
as “Persons afflicted with ruptures [or] ulcerated legs, [and] . . . Poor 
families having crippled children, suffering from spinal and para
lytic affections, [they] thronged our streets, dwellings and places of 
business, making revolting displays of their infirmities and misfor
tunes . . . for the purpose of exciting sympathy . . .”

-

-

Ruptured and Crippled began distributing Knight’s cutting-edge 
crutches, braces, canes and trusses. It opened a hospital (initially in 
Knight’s living room) that offered a combination of medical care and 
what we’d now call social work. 

Ruptured and Crippled was the first organized effort to acknowl
edge and try to address the fact that there was a population of people 
with disabilities – specifically, orthopedic or mobility impairments – 
living in the general society. 

-

Then came the Draft Riots in July, 1863, when for four days the 
City was overridden by hundreds of thousands of poor people and 
immigrants. The spark was the federal government’s new Civil War 
military draft, but the result was the largest insurrection in the his
tory of the United States, apart from the Civil War itself. 

-

The Draft Riots were widely seen as a warning to the respectable 
– woe unto New York! Unless the social order was reformed and the 
poor were mollified, worse riots were surely in store. For a few years 
in the wake of the Draft Riots, there came some modest efforts to 
change the social contract. 

The beginnings of the modern Fire Department, the Board of 
Health, the Department of Buildings and the first tenement reform 

Continued on page 24
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INFORMATION FORUM

TIPS FOR FAMILIES OF STUDENTS 
WITH CHALLENGES AT SCHOOL 
Advocates for Children in New York is 

spotlighting its tip sheet.
It covers how to know whether their child 

needs behavior support in the classroom; 
whom to contact if their child does; what 
their rights are as a parent of a student with 
a disability; what their child’s school is not 
allowed to do; and what resources can help 
them get the support they need. 

The tip sheet is available by visiting www.
advocatesforchildren.org/node/2147

 
.

HELPING HANDS SCHEDULES
ACTIVITIES FOR JULY

Helping Hands is holding several group 
social activities, outings, and meetings 
planned for July.

July 1 – 2 to 5 p.m., Restaurant Club at 
Sylvia’s Restaurant, 328 Malcolm X Blvd., 
New York City. Participants will pay for 
their own dinner plus an additional $5 for 
the volunteers. Reservations are available by 
calling Alice at 917 696-8115. 

July 8 – 2 to 5 p.m., Barbecue in Alice’s 
courtyard in Astoria. The cost to attend is 
$20. Those planning to attend should call Al
ice at 917 696-8115 for the address. The rain 
date is July 9. 

-

July 15 – Be A Friend Day. Volunteers will 
meet at McDonald’s, 686 6th Ave. New York 
(between 21st and 22nd Street). Members 
and volunteers must let Alice know by Mon
day, July 10 if planning to attend or need 
a volunteer that week. Help will be needed 
with food deliveries that day. Those interest
ed may call 917 696-8115. 

-

-

508 BEST PRACTICES 
WEBINAR SET THIS MONTH 

The next webinar in the U.S. Access Board’s 
Section 508 Best Practices Webinar Series 
will take place Tuesday, July 18 from 1 to 
2:30 p.m. (ET) and will highlight policies and 
strategies employed by the Social Security 
Administration, Veterans Administration, and 
the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 
that may be adapted for use by other agencies. 

In addition, resources such as the Section 
508 Playbook will also be referenced to help 
agencies, at any stage of their program matu
rity level, chart a more progressive path for
ward. Section 508 coordinators, IT specialists, 
reasonable accommodation specialists, and 
disability program managers are encouraged 
to participate. 

-
-

For more details or to register, those inter
ested should visit Great Lakes ADA Center’s 
A Tale of Three Agencies.- The Section 508 
Playbook webpage, https://www.accessibili
tyonline.org/cioc-508/session/?id=111062

-
.

-

WEBINAR AVAILABLE ON 
ACCESSIBLE TOILET ROOMS

The U.S. Access Board’s webinar on ac
cessible toilet rooms in the Americans with 
Disabilities Act (ADA) and the Architec
tural Barriers Act (ABA) Standards, can 
be accessed in the archives. 

-

-

This webinar addressed accessibility re
quirements for single-user and multi-us
er toilet rooms, including those for water 
closets, toilet compartments, urinals, lav
atories, signage, clearances, maneuvering 
space, and amenities, such as baby-chang
ing tables. 

-
-

-

-

This webinar included video remote in
terpreting (VRI) and real-time captioning. 
The webinar series is hosted by the ADA 
National Network in cooperation with the 
Board. Other archived copies of previous 
webinars are available at www.accessibil
ityonline.org.

-

-

SPEAKER ON PATIENT SAFETY AND 
ADVOCACY AVAILABLE ON REQUEST

Those in need of speakers for their orga
nization can look to the Pulse Center? 

-

Pulse Center for Patient Safety Educa
tion & Advocacy is available in person or 
via Zoom. Those interested should contact 
the center at 516 579-4711. 

-

The organization will arrange for a 
speaker to present on any of a number of 
topics around patient safety, becoming a 
patient advocate or preparing to be a pa
tient. 

-

They will also put a panel together for 
them on a number of topics.

ADA AND ABA STANDARDS FOR 
TRAVEL INDUSTRY ADDRESSED
The next webinar in the U.S. Access 

Board’s free monthly series will take place 
from 2:30 to 4 p.m., Thursday, July 6. 

It will address requirements in the 
Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) 
and the Architectural Barriers Act (ABA) 
Standards for hotels, motels and more.

Presenters will discuss the required 
number and dispersion of compliant guest 
rooms and suites with mobility and com
munication features as well as accessibil
ity requirements for guest accommoda
tions, such as sleeping areas, bathrooms, 
kitchens and kitchenettes, storage, sig
nage, fire alarms and phones. Check-in 
counters, fitness centers, swimming pools 
and spas, bars and restaurants and confer
ence rooms, will also be covered.  

-

-
-
-

-

Information and registration can be 
done by visiting www.accessibilityonline.
org/training. Archived webinars are avail
able on their site.

-

‘WALK IN THE PARK’ FUNDRAISER
FOR ALZHEIMER’S SCHEDULED
Be part of the Alzheimer’s Foundation of 

America’s Walk in the Park fundraiser, any 
time between 8 a.m. Saturday, Sept. 9 and 
11:59 p.m., Sunday, Sept.10.

Online registration closes at 1:59 p.m., Sun
day, Sept. 10.

-

Walk wherever you are during that period or 
join the Long Island or New York City walks.

Walk at 1899 Park Blvd., East Meadow from 
9 a.m. to 1 p.m., Sept. 9 or at 75 Battery Place, 
New York City from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m., Sunday, 
Sept.10.

Information and registration is available by 
visiting https://apps.alzfdn.org/afa-walk-2023.

NAD TO HOLD TRAINING 
CONFERENCE IN SEPTEMBER

The National Association of the Deaf 
(NAD) is launching a new training program 
for people who are interested in education 
advocacy. 

This training will be provided at the NAD 
Leadership Training Conference (NLTC) in 
Albuquerque, N.M., Sept. 21 to 23. The pro
gram’s purpose is to ensure that every state 
association and organization has an Educa
tion Advocate (EA) trained to promote better 
policies and laws for deaf education. State 
associations and affiliate organizations are 
encouraged to participate.

-

-

Attendees will become familiar with spe
cial education and disability rights law, state 
and local education systems, early interven
tion systems and more. They will be able to 
attend other NLTC sessions and events. 

-

-

Information and registration can be done 
by visiting www.nad.org/2023-nltc/.

CAMP ANCHOR PLANS
13TH ANNUAL BEACH BALL

The ANCHOR Program Fund, Inc.(APF) 
recently announced their annual Beach Ball 
to raise funds for Camp ANCHOR (Answer
ing the Needs of Citizens with Handicaps 
through Organized Recreation) will be held 
on Thursday July 20 at the Bridgeview Yacht 
Club in Island Park.

-

Camp ANCHOR  is a year-round recreation 
program operated by the Town of Hempstead,  
and is dedicated to children and adults with 
disabilities who reside in the Town.

The Camp provides programs after school 
and on Saturdays in various locations 
throughout the township during the fall, win
ter and spring. A six-week summer day camp 
program located in Lido Beach serves more 
than 700 children and adults.

-

The last day to purchase tickets is July 17. 
For information email RSVP2APF@gmail.
com

https://www.advocatesforchildren.org/node/2147
https://www.advocatesforchildren.org/node/2147
https://www.accessibilityonline.org/cioc-508/session/?id=111062
https://www.accessibilityonline.org/cioc-508/session/?id=111062
https://www.accessibilityonline.org
https://www.accessibilityonline.org
https://www.accessibilityonline.org/training
https://www.accessibilityonline.org/training
https://apps.alzfdn.org/afa-walk-2023
https://www.nad.org/2023-nltc/
mailto:RSVP2APF@gmail.com
mailto:RSVP2APF@gmail.com
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SPORTS SCENE

45 Athletes Selected For Team USA
After three days of com

petition at the 2023 U.S. 
Paralympics Track & 

Field National Championships, 
45 athletes – 29 men and 16 
women – were nominated to the 
2023 world championships roster 
that will represent Team USA 
this summer at the 2023 World 
Para Athletics Championships.

-

 
The meet will take place this 
July in Paris, one year before the 
world returns for the Paralympic 
Games Paris 2024.  More than 
150 athletes competed for a spot. 

Wheelchair Racing
Tatyana McFadden (Clarks

ville, Md.), 20-time Paralympic 
medalist leads an accomplished 
group of women’s wheelchair rac
ers that also includes Paralym
pians Hannah Dederick (Mead, 
Wash.), Eva Houston (Omaha, 
Neb.) and Susannah Scaroni (Te
koa, Wash.). 

-
-

-

-

Scaroni, the winner of this 
year’s Boston Marathon, will com
pete at her fifth world champion
ships. 

-
-

Dederick and Houston are set 
for their world debuts.

On the men’s wheelchair racing 
side, Paralympic champion Dan
iel Romanchuk (Mount Airy, Md.) 
went unbeaten in the men’s T54 
events, topping the field in the 
100-meter, 400-meter, 800-me
ter, 1500-meter and 5,000-meter. 
Three-time Paralympian Brian 
Siemann (Champaign, Ill.) won 
all five races in the T53 class to 
qualify for his sixth world cham
pionships.

-

-

-

Throwing
A world record in the wom

en’s shot put F46 propelled De
Paul University standout Noelle 
Malkamaki (Decatur, Ill.) to her 
first world championship team. 

-
-

Also in the throwing events 
is teenager Samantha Hey
ison (Adamstown, Md.), who 
impressed in her nationals de
but, and three-time Paralympic 
medalist Cassie Mitchell (War
ner, Okla.). Heyison threw an 
American record in the women’s 
discus F44 and a national title 
in her shot put event. 

-

-

-

On the men’s side, Paralym-

pic champions Jeremy Camp-
bell (Perrytown, Texas) and 
David Blair (Eagle Mountain, 
Utah) earned world champion
ship berths. Campbell and Blair 
have been two of the top ambu
latory throwers in the worlds in 
the past decade. 

-

-

Paralympic silver medal
ist Hagan Landry (Delcambre, 
La.), Paralympic bronze med
alist Josh Cinnamo (San Diego, 
Calif.), 2016 Paralympian Cody 
Jones (Simi Valley, Calif.) and 
new national team member
Devin Huhta (Battle Mountain, 
Nev.) round out Team USA’s 
throwing contingent. Landry 
earned his spot with a 13.70-me
ter shot put in the men’s F41 
competition, while Cinnamo’s 
F46 shot put win gives him the 
opportunity to defend his 2019 
world gold medal in the event.

-

-

 

-

Jones recorded his best jave
lin throw since returning to the 
sport after a hiatus. 

-

On the track, Sayers Grooms 
(Gainesville, Fla.) and Michael 
Anwar (Spokane, Wash.) are 
set to make history as the first 
American Frame Runners to 
compete at a World Para Ath
letics championships. 

-

Long Jump
Eighteen-year-old Paralympi

an Ezra Frech (Los Angeles, Ca
lif.) qualified for his second world 
championships team with an 
Americas Record performance in 
the long jump T63 and a national 
title in the high jump. Reigning 
men’s high jump T47 Paralympic 
champion Roderick Townsend 
(Stockton, Calif.), who last month 
broke his own world record, col
lected national titles in both the 
high jump and long jump and 
will make his fourth world cham
pionships appearance.

-
-

-

-

Paralympic silver medalist 
and University of Southern Cal
ifornia jumper Dallas Wise (Co
lumbia, S.C.), along with former 
University of Central Oklaho
ma football player Derek Loc
cident (Oklahoma City, Okla.) 
will make their world champi
onships debuts after impressing 
in their long jump events. 

-
-

-
-

-

Brittni Mason, Noah Malone, Tatyana McFadden and Nick Mayhugh 
of Team United States celebrate after winning gold in the 4x100m 
Universal Relay on day 10 of the Tokyo 2020 Paralympic Games at 
the Olympic Stadium on Sept. 3, 2021 in Tokyo, Japan. Team United 
States set a new world record in 45.52 seconds.

All three athletes in the men’s 
T64 long jump – Merrill, Locci
dent and Jarryd Wallace (Ath
ens, Ga.) – qualified for worlds 
in the event. 

-
-

On the women’s side, Beatriz 
Hatz (Lakewood, Colo.), Jaleen 
Roberts (Kent, Washington) 
and Taleah Williams (Norfolk, 
Nebr.) won their long jump 
events and will compete in Par
is this summer. 

-

Ambulatory
Paralympic medalists Noah 

Malone (Fishers, Ind.), Brittni 
Mason (Cleveland, Ohio) and 
Nick Mayhugh (Manassas, Va.), 
Hunter Woodhall (Syracuse, 
Utah), Patrick Leeper (King
sport, Tenn.) as well as Paralym
pians Erin Kerkhoff (Coralville, 
Iowa), Tanner Wright (Abilene, 
Texas), and Marshall Zack
ery (Ocala, Fla.), will repre
sent Team USA in ambulatory 
sprints. They will be joined by 
newcomers Jaydin Blackwell 
(Oak Park, Mich.), Matthew 
Paintin (Littleton, Colo.) and 
Ryan Medrano (Savannah, Ga.).

-
-

-
-

Mayhugh, Paintin, Blackwell, 
Medrano, Wright and Kerkhoff 
are all making their worlds de
buts, though Mayhugh, Wright 
and Kerkhoff competed in To
kyo. Mason and Malone are each 
defending world champions in 

-

-

the 100-meter and 4x100-meter 
universal relay, which they will 
look to defend in Paris. Leeper 
is a five-time worlds medalist 
who last competed at the world 
championships level in 2013, 
while Woodhall, a three-time 
Paralympic medalist, has four 
worlds medals in his career. 
Zackery is set to make his sec
ond world championships ap
pearance.

-
-

Rounding out Team USA are 
five middle-distance runners – 
two-time Paralympic champion 
Breanna Clark (Los Angeles, 
Calif.), Paralympic champion 
Michael Brannigan (Northport, 
N.Y.), Paralympic silver med
alist Liza Corso (Newmarket, 
N.H.), Paralympian Joel Gomez 
(Encinitas, Calif.) and newcom
er Kaitlin Bounds (Russellville, 
Ark.). Clark is the defending 
world champion in the 400-me
ter T20 twice, while Brannigan 
has five worlds medals to his 
name in the men’s T20 class. 
Corso, who ran her way to an 
unprecedented silver medal in 
Tokyo, makes her worlds de
but. Bounds and Gomez have 
each competed at one world 
championship.

-

-

-

-

World championships com
petition is set to run from July 
8-17 in Paris, France.

-

 READ MORE SPORTS NEWS ON PAGE 25
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GETTING PERSONAL
MEET A COMPANION, PHONE FRIEND, PEN PAL, OR EVEN A SPOUSE

-

-

-

-

-

MIKE 62, FROM FARMINDALE
Stroke victim, looking for female friend.

A 408

GENTLEMAN INTERESTED IN LADY FOR MARRIAGE 
Do you have a physical challenge? In tradition we call you a 
mitzuyan, "one who excels." Because G-d in his infinite wis
dom gives you some compensation--in your case 2 pluses, one 
is your lovely smile. Jewish man seeks very caring woman, 
55 and up. Company president and have great personality. 
“Wheel of Fortune” thought so, as I was a contestant and did 
very well. I am very caring.  Last winter I made sure my dates 
had warm hat and gloves and an extra sweater. I made sure the 
car was warm.  As a result of being so caring, a recent survey 
showed women who dated me, got 50 percent less colds than 
women who dated brand x. I believe every woman is beautiful, 
no exceptions. Keep smiling. My mantra is if at first you don't 
succeed, do not go skydiving. I would like to hear from Maxine 
F (pianist).              A406

Your Ad Can Be here Call 516 939-2253

WIDOWED 67
seeks simple, playful lady friend. Send phone number. Age, 
race unimportant. A407

SWM 57, WHEELCHAIR USER
seeks single female for friendship and dating, into fishing, 
nascar, baseball, murder mystery dinners, and comedy 
clubs, I live in Suffolk County NY and I do not drive. Send 
photo, letter and phone number.  A405

WOULD LIKE TO MEET HIGH FUNCTIONING MEN 
for friendship and serious relationship 50-55. Send phone 
number and picture. A404

SINGLE CHRISTIAN 54
enjoys conversing about life, current events, seeking pen-
pal.   A403

WWF 81 WANTS FRIENDSHIP
male or female, age unimportant, being kind, caring and 
thoughtful and with a car.  A402 

Continued from page 10

                                                                                                

-

TO PLACE AN AD
Just write your ad and mail it with payment and coupon be
low to Able Personals, P.O. Box 395, Old Bethpage, N.Y. 11804 
or email to ableangela@aol.com. We will assign an Able per
sonal number and forward all responses to you. Be sure to 
include your name and address. Just $12 for 15 words plus $1 
for each additional word to appear one month.

-

-

TO ANSWER AN AD
Put your response letter in an envelope with the A# of the person 
you are writing on the front. Put this envelope in another enve
lope addressed to Able personals, P.O. Box 395, Old Bethpage, 
N.Y. 11804. Enclose $2 per response to cover the cost of handling 
and mailing fees. Do not send cash. Checks or money orders 
only. Be sure to include your address or phone number. For fast
er response place a postage stamp on envelope.

-

-

                                                                            

                                                                                           

TO PAY BY CREDIT CARD CALL THE ABLE OFFICE, 516 939-2253
GUIDELINES: Able assumes no liability for the contents of or 
replies to any personal advertisements, or the actions of any in
dividuals. Any such liability rests exclusively with the advertiser, 
or a respondent to such advertisements. Able may, in its sole 
discretion, reject of delete any personal advertisements which it 

deems inappropriate. This service is intended solely for personal 
advertisements of singles. No ads will be accepted from couples, 
groups or organizations. Advertisers and respondents must be 18 
years of age or older. No ads will be published seeking persons 
under the age of 18.

ABBREVIATIONS
A - Asian; B - Black;  C - Christian; D - Divorced;  F - Female;  G - Gay; H - Hispanic; 

J - Jewish;  M - Male; N/D - Non drinker; N/S - Non Smoker; P - Professional; S - Single; W - White

 

CAMPUS TO CAREERS

                                                                            

                                                                                       

                                                                                   

-

                                                                  

talent in their employment 
process.”

As part of this project, 
NOD and its partners met 
with college and university 
students who shared their 
job search and recruitment 
experiences which uncovered 
surprising realizations for 
students with disabilities. 

“Students with disabili
ties are an important asset 
to any organization,” said 
Felicia Nurmsen, managing 
director, employer services 
for NOD. 

-

“In addition to the skills 
all college graduates have, 
they bring intangible life 

experiences and attributes 
that are not immediately 
apparent on a typical college 
transcript. Our corporate 
partners have demonstrat
ed a strong commitment to 
hiring well-qualified college 
students with disabilities, 
but it was apparent that 
these employers were still 
facing challenges identify
ing and recruiting people 
with disabilities. Our Cam
pus to Careers Roadmap 
materials highlight the in
credible talent that people 
with disabilities bring to 
the table and how to make 
them part of your team.”

-

-

-

-

CDPAANYS
Continued from page 17

care companies – something that 
we all should desire.

We also would be remiss if 
we did not remind folks that the 
budget did increase eligibility for 
the Medicaid buy-in for working 
people with disabilities, which 
allows people with disabilities 
to earn money while keeping 
their Medicaid coverage. It was 
raised significantly from its pre
vious ceiling of $64,000 to almost 
$500,000 per year, helping to end 
a forced impoverishment of peo
ple with disabilities. 

Unfortunately, without Fair 
Pay for Home Care and other 
critical investments in the sector, 
the impact of this expansion will 

be limited at best, as increases 
in eligibility without addressing 
the workforce shortage that is 
preventing use of the benefit, is 
often counter-productive.

While the results of this bud
get and legislative year were 
mostly disappointing, we have 
a lot to be optimistic about. Our 
movement continues to grow 
and we are poised to return next 
year more motivated and stron
ger than ever. We will spend 
time over the summer and fall 
listening to you and building our 
plan for next year, coming back 
stronger than before and us
ing an election year to demand 
change. 

mailto:ableangela@aol.com
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-

Continued from page 1

-
-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Continued from page 20

____________________________________
 ________________________________

__________________________ ____________
_______________________________

______________________

        

_____________________________ _______

_____________________ _______

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

-
-

AIDE AVAILABLE
CNA/ HOME HEALTH  AIDE
Trained live-in aide/companion 
for elderly or a disabled person 
or as a nanny. Caring and com
passionate with many years of 
experience. Great references 
are available. Call 347 754-2486.

-
-

HAIRDRESSER
HAIRCUTTING IN YOUR HOME
Will travel to your home. For 
more information call 917 363
6834.

HAIRDRESSER
HAIRDRESSER FOR SENIORS

Will travel to you, Nassau/Suf
folk area. For more informa
tion call 516 477-6192.

AUTOMOTIVE
2009 DODGE GRAND CARAVAN
Converted for wheelchair ac
cess, side entry, electric ramp.
80k, $20,000 call 646 322
6305.

-
 

-

ATTORNEY WANTED
LAWYER NEEDED

Resolve legal problem, re
cently disabled. Call O’Don
nell 631 505-8046.

-
-

NEW YORK

•  •
 •

 • 

YOUR AD COULD BE HERE 516 939-2253

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING MAIL-IN FORM
Print my ad as follows
(Use one space per word)

NAME 
ADDRESS

_ZIP
PHONE (   ) 

CHECK ENCLOSED $ 
Make Checks payable to Able Newspaper

VISA     MASTERCARD  

Acct#   Exp. Date_

Signature Security code

CLASSIFIED AD RATES
INDIVIDUAL - $10 PER 5 WORD LINE
BUSINESS -   $15 PER 5 WORD LINE

MAIL TO:
ABLE NEWS, 
PO Box 395, Old Bethpage, 
N.Y. 11804
OR to place your ad with a credit card by 
phone call 516 939-2253
OR by email to ableangela@aol.com
DEADLINE:
The 10th day of the month prior to 
publication

HISTORY PART II

laws, all followed. So did quite a 
few new disability-related orga
nizations, like the New York Or
thopedic Dispensary (co-founded 
by Theodore Roosevelt Sr., Ted
dy’s father). 

This social-contract moment 
didn’t last long. Soon an op
posite point of view, so called 
Scientific Charity, took over 
and by 1875 the City had elim
inated welfare for anyone but 
blind people, on the theory that 
it helped the least rather than 
the most fit to survive. 

Nonetheless, Ruptured and 
Crippled, the New York Orthope
dic Dispensary and others were 
able to continue. And over the 
next fifty years, through the Pro
gressive Era, the First World War 
and into the 1920s, these efforts 
would gradually build to a mam
moth campaign that I call the 

Dickensian Disability Movement. 
The Dickensians were high 

society do-gooders, and their ef
forts were a bit class-blinkered, 
but their effectiveness was 
undeniable. They established 
many of the medical, social and 

social work fundamentals we 
take for granted today. By the 
1890s the movement had even 
produced the first disability ac
tivists.

-

The path from the dismal mid
19th Century to the present is 

-

clear yet crooked. It is filled with 
many brave starts and much 
repetition. But at least, at last, 
the journey had begun.

For more of Warren’s work in 
disability history, visit www.Dis
abilityHistoryNYC.com

-

GALLOP NYC

only therapeutic horsemanship 
organization and serves hun
dreds of New Yorkers each week.

Riders recently enjoyed the 
bridle path surrounded by vol
unteers, riding instructors and 
supporters. In the Park, staff 
and volunteers organized a 
sensory-friendly family zone 
for New Yorkers to learn more 
about the benefits of therapeutic 
riding and equine-assisted pro
gramming. 

Demonstrations included 

adaptive riding equipment 
used during mounted thera
peutic sessions and a sensory 
buffet offered the opportuni
ty to see, touch and smell ob
jects found in the barn. Min
iature horses Priscilla and 
Joy, were on hand to delight 
attendees with a reading pro
gram.

-

-
-
-

-

New York City Councilman 
Erik Bottcher, New York Assem
blyman Tony Simone and Coun
cilman Erik Bottcher attended.

-
-

“We in government can only 
do so much,” Bottcher said. “We 
rely on nonprofit programs like 
GallopNYC to do this in-depth 
transformative work to really fill 
gaps in the social service system. 
You’ve got GallopNYC trans
forming lives and helping peo
ple with special needs, helping 
vets with PTSD in ways no other 
group can.”

-
-

Following the promenade, a 
celebration was held at Felice 
Columbus.  

THE ACCESS INDEX
WHEELCHAIR SERVICES

ON A ROLL WHEEL 
Wheelchair Services

Scheduled Visits One At A Time
Covered By Many Insurance Plans

646 653-6266 or onaroll@icsny.org

VISION & HEALTHCARE

LIGHTHOUSE GUILD
We are Here For You

Low Vision Services  Behavioral Care
Guildcare  Vision Rehab & Tech

lighthouseguild.org 800 284-4422

MANAGED CARE ASSISTANCE

CIDNY
For Questions, Informatioin 

And Assistance
On ALL Managed Care Issues

212 674-2300

mailto:ableangela@aol.com
https://www.DisabilityHistoryNYC.com
https://www.DisabilityHistoryNYC.com
mailto:onaroll@icsny.org
https://www.lighthouseguild.org
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SPORTS SCENE

Blind Baseball A Hit In The U.S.
By Jeremy Morak 

Adaptive sports and ac
cessible athletic activ
ities for people with 

disabilities have been gaining 
popularity globally for years. 

-
-

One sport that is entering 
its golden era in the U.S., is 
the adaptive sport of Blind 
Baseball. Founded in Italy in 
1998 and first introduced in 
the U.S. in 2015, Blind Base
ball offers people who are 
blind and visually impaired 
the opportunity to compete on 
a baseball field in ways never 
before possible. The sport also 
cultivates a safe community 
that allows players to enhance 
skills needed for independent 
living and socialization in a 
fun and healthy environment. 

-

The sport incorporates as
pects of traditional baseball 
while adding accessible com
ponents designed to provide 
players auditory cues and 

-

-

signals. Each player, wheth
er batting, running, or field
ing, wears a blindfold to cre
ate equal ability with people 
with varying degrees of visu
al impairment. Players rely 
on sound, from bells inside a 
baseball size ball to clappers 
and an electronic horn for 
base runners to safely navi
gate the diamond. 

-
-
-

-

-

Fielders also heavily rely 
on communication from their 
teammates at other positions 
to help locate the ball once 
it’s in play. These require
ments culminate in a way 
that teaches players to work 
in a team setting and promote 
individual responsibility.

-

The U.S. Blind Baseball 
Association (USBBA), a char
itable, nonprofit organization 
was formed earlier this year 
by hall-of-fame college base
ball coach Donald Landolphi 
and Ed Plumacher. The orga

-

-

-

nization is contracted by and 
works closely with AIBXC, 
the international governing 
body for this adaptive sport. 

USBBA blind baseball team

In cooperation with AIBXC, 
the newly formed USBBA is 
dedicated to the development, 
management and promotion 
of blind baseball throughout 
America. Pres. and CEO of the 
USBBA Ed Plumacher, an as
sistive technology specialist at 
Lighthouse Guild, coordinated 
an immersive training clinic 
for American players to travel 
to Bologna, Italy in May with 
help from the AIBXC and sup
port from Lighthouse Guild.

-

-

The week-long clinic includ
ed practicing with coaches of 
the Bologna White Sox, one of 
12 Blind Baseball teams in Ita
ly and a scrimmage against the 
Bologna squad. Players, coach
es and sighted volunteers from 
New York had a unique oppor
tunity to learn more about the 
sport overall and practice the 
necessary skills to compete in
ternationally.

-

-

-

-

-

The clinic’s success fore
casts blind baseballs’ contin
ued growth in the U.S. ex
plains the impact that adap
tive sports, and Blind Base
ball specifically, can have on 

-
-
-
-
-

people dealing with low vision, 
“I am a huge advocate for the 
physical, emotional and psy
chological benefits that adap
tive sports provide to blind 
and visually impaired individ
uals,” said Plumacher. 

-
-

-

“Sports have been a major 
part of my personal and pro
fessional life and adaptive 
sports had a dramatic impact 
on my acceptance and accla
mation to blindness.The clinic 
has allowed us to develop the 
skills we will need to continue 
to grow and to compete in next 
year’s World Baseball Softball 
Confederation’s Blind Base
ball International Cup.”  

-

-

-

Eva Trevisan, Vice Presi
dent of AIBXC, specializing 
in international development, 
attended the clinic and was 
delighted to see the progress 
made in just a few days. She 
elaborated on her goals for 
expanding the sport interna
tionally, “My dream is that 
one day this sport can com
pete in the Paralympics. I also 
hope we can demonstrate how 
much this sport can change 
lives for people with visual 
impairment.”

-

-

-

Jeremy Morak is a Marketing 
Manager at Lighthouse Guild.

 READ MORE SPORTS NEWS ON PAGE 22

-

Zorn Inducted Into Swimming HOF

Trischa Zorn, the most successful athlete in Paralympic Games 
history, will be inducted later this year into the International Swim
ming Hall of Fame.

She began competing as a 16-year-old, qualifying for her first 
Paralympic Games in 1980 in Arnhem, Netherlands, where she 
came away with seven gold medals. Zorn was born with a genetic 
eye condition that left her blind. 

She was the first visually-impaired athlete to earn a full NCAA 
scholarship. Eventually, she became a special needs teacher and 
now uses her Juris Doctor degree working for the Department of 
Veterans Affairs.
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